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Th‘ must rot merino; of the Ken-
'ugly Slide EISs Associate n was
held Saturday night at Hopkins-
igle, Ky with F. A. Ilignira, exalt-
ed oiler ed the Fulton lodge and
a SeCtirld vice- president of the as-
anciation: J E. liannephin. district
deputy, ;Ind R. L. Crockett. local
secretra y, attending from Fulton.
A hunquet svas given at 7:00
)prn, after which the nesting was
siperwsl by Dr. Frank Bassett, ex-
alted ruler of the Hopkinsville
lodge. He ten ned the meeting over
'to Phillip Stevens, state president,
who Introduced Hodes K Myers, of
Howling Green, and Lieutenant
• t;tiVernor of Kentue ky, who deliv-
tied the principal address.
Mr Myers told of the work be-
ins done by the Hazelwood sani-
tarium for tuberculosis pa.ients.
This hospital us owned and riper-
stirs] by the state, supported by the
• Elks slobs: of Kentucky. The leg-
islature recently appropriated $80.-
Win for op ration of the sanitarium,
whirli has an addition of 60 rooms
Mr. Myers also spoke on demo-
cracy and Americanism. Sylvester
• Grove, of Louisville. state trustee,
made an interesting talk. Arnold
We-term:inn. secretary of the state
e.sgseratain. also discussed import-
• - it topics.
Ten Elk lodges composed the dis-
trict association, and eight of these
lodges wen, represented at the
is:feting Saturday. namely: Fulton.
Owg nsbons Hinders in,
Paducah, Bowling Green. Hopkins-
vine, Princeton. with Hickman and




In this issue of The News. Karl
Kimberlin Service Station. corner
• Eddings and Valley-sts, announces
that patrons visiting his station.
Tray have their automobile lieense
plates repainted free. Many of the
Kintuticy tags are faded and un-
rsackable snd need to be repaint-
ed, and here's your chance to get
your reconditioned.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Cannon of
Booneville, Ark., are visiting rela-
tiVCS in Water Valley.
Curie; Hollingsworth of Willetts
Calif.. is visiting his sister, Mrs
Pay Collins. on Church street.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Murphy,
Jr., spud Monday in Memphis.
Miss Hylda Illeks of Memphis
spent the week end with relatives
and friends in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Cannon and
daughter. Elizabeth. of Owensboro.
scent the %seek end with the form-
cr's parents. Mr and Mrs. E. E.
Cannon. They returned to their
thyme Monday.
II. B. Reaves was called to
Memphis Wednesday on account of
the serious illness of his father.
F. V. II. I'. Iiuti
II .11.h v se
H. I. Pot..
NI. It g' • .
Sta11.1111:.
SIX 1111.11111.,,
Th,, out, %,,h.,1 1,, fin,t
14411 14114114. 04-1,11r1 '




progress with committee work in
• regards ti i obtaining Flain, defense
Jodie-try for Fulton.
is tin Askew showed swine pic-
king s taken of the Ken-Tion Ex-
t -it in in August rind was corn-
PlImented g.in his work.
Lynn Phipps. Hendon Wright
, iind W. L. Holland were named as co-operating with the educational
la committee to endeavor to arrange department of she Anti-Saloon
la lost season (withall game here League of Kentucliy. Walt, r J.
be aieen Paducah and the cham-'Hoshal, state superintendent of
pions of We dern Tennessee, the League, is directing the drama
and takes the part of the prison-
er frs. timbal takes the part of
the principal witness, During the
week Mr. Hoshal has addressed
the schools of the county on "Al-
cohol and the Human Body."
• Most of the members of the cast
are chosen from over the counts.
and include: Dr. W. H. Saxon as
'Judge: Rev. G. C. Sloan, common-•
'wealth's attorney: Dr. 0. C. Mark- •
ham, defense attorney; Mrs. Mor-
gan Walace, clerk of the court:
Rev. John B. Porter, sheriff; MA'.
'J. E Hopper. Toni Hamlin. the'
j fingerprint expert: Mary Elearar
!Blackstone, Dorothy, the prisoner's
daughter. n
I The jury is composed of twelve
prominent men and women chos-
en from the audience. Free admis-
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1.44•W ,,n II, SttlIth PURIM SIXH hug M.11 ,.1 ,1y es, sing at Cite
multi team and the freshman tearn•clifield. it vg as csintinued Tuesclie,
of Bethel Cellegg. The gamg. will :evening at Cayce, Wednesday eve
lie played tit Soutliside park. be. 'fling at Hickman. and Thursday
ginning at lt o'clock. evening at Western school. This
Jiiiireein reported good evrriing (Frida), it will be given
at the Sylvan Shade school and
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 at the
Graves school.
The drama is taken from actual
court records of a man who killed
his wife in a drunken debauch and
is given under the auspices of the
temperance forces of the county
°Non Teachers
Name Committees
Standing committees of the
Obion County Teachers Association
for 1945-41 were announced this
week hy the county education de-
partment. SIembers of the com-
mittees met in Union City yester-
day to make plans for the coming
year's work. Committees are as
follows:
Constitution — if. W. Moss.
Browning Hall, 0. W. Fowler. R.
R. Thompson, Snencer Cunning-
ham.
Legislative—John C. Richardson.
Mrs. W. H. Cravens, Milton Hamil-
ton, Mrs. lone B. Jackson, C. D.
Parr.
Public Relations- -Louise Tilson,
Mr. and Mrs. A. E Caldwell. Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Sturgis C. D.
Hilliard, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rob-
erts, W. If. Cravens.
Social—William Algea. Robert
Sutherland, Elsie Bruer. G. S. Mof-
fat, Genola Cunningham, Mrs.
William Algea, Mrs. E. T. Jones,
Elizabeth Canada. M. N. Burros'.-.
Program—Marie Caldwell. L. C.
Bowers, Madge Short. Mr. and





Singing convention will hold their
second semi-annual singing of the
year on Sunday, October 13, at
the Fulgham school building. it
was announced this week by R. C.
Crocker. president of this group.
The program will begin at 10 a.
m.. and will continue through the
day.
The largest crowd ever to attend
this convention is expected to at-
tend. About twelve quartets are
expected front surrounding towns
and there will be several special
numbers.
Everyone is urged to attend this
singing and singers are asked to





Arthur Boyd and wife, Fannie
Boyd, of Dyersburg, were tried in
City Court last Friday on a charge
of housebreaking. The couple was
'bound over to await action of the
grand jury under 8300 bond and,
being unable to make bond. they
•were taken to the county jail in
1 Hickman.
I The Boyds were accused of
'breaking into the house of Elder
'Charles L. Houser last November.
!and stealing articles valued at more
than S20. They were arrested last
•week in Memphis and were brought
to Fulton by local officers.
BIBLE PICTURES SHOWN
AT ADVENTIST CHURCH
• A, serits of Bible pictures will
be shown soon at the Seventh Day
'Adventist Church. according to an
announcement by J. Wesley Rich-
ardson, older. These are the lat-
est pictures and will be shown by
Home Missionary Evangelist Eli
Leyton. The date will be announc-
ed later.
There will be no admission
charge and the public is cordially
invited to attend.
Mrs. R. R. McClellan spent Wed-
nesday in Jackson. Tenn.
I. , on si...
ani oil)! I,s• ' Iiiitidswsgay ism- Isl• '
I.tlIAitiit It I. li•criti it 4,11 Main. Bale •
Ice( t gipeesite the is ot giffirs rang! • s
: 11 , • 'it in ohs
alt:1;
I iiilldmng thu 1 dill IIIf4 liii I :1,-1; 3x1 , 1ti
o'clock NI, • • • .sette
Patterson. Figlten
On tir• 141'4,11.1,1 11,, O. 4.ffa.,,s have Theatre awl twirl', 4,1.4.111pdfit of the
been altoss:is' fie Di M. W. Haws, car, was badly injured
Dr. E S. Wg ins r tiiiil Dr. J. C.
Ilancm k the east side the of-
fices of Dr. Itgibert Bar(I, dentist,
are locabli. Then. is a large
waiting rtsurn for colored folk.
The X-ray room is thoroughly
equipped for examinations of this
type, with a compact and conveni-
ent dark-ronm adjoining ter finish-
ing negatives. The operating room
is modern in every respect, care-
fully lighted by electricity %it!,
auxiliary current availalde from
storage batteries in case the elec-
tric current goes off during an op-
eration
•
I Twelve rooms for patients have
!been provided on the upper floor,
each furnished with an all-metal
crank-posture bed, equipped with
the best, restful mattress. Every-
thing has been arranged for the
comfort and convenience of pati-
ents. Each room has a buzzer sig-
nal system for u4e by the patients.
Dr. and Mrs Weaver will have
an apartment gin the second floor;
and nurse,' quai•ters and supplies
closets have been provided. An
eleetric elevator will connect the




Next Wednesday. October 16.
official registration will be held of
men from the ages of 21 and 35
inclusive, who %yin be subjected to
conscription, under regulation of
the federal conscription law. There
will be one registration place at;
the court house in Fulton, for the!
four Fulton precincts and Riceville.1
Other registration places in the
east end of Fulton county us-ill be
at Cayce. Crutchfield. and Jordan.
Registration will start at 7 a.m, and
continue until 9 p.m.
The regular electigin ceficials will
serve. astisted by citizens who are
urged to volunteer their services.
Anyone uhio can help in the regis-
tration should inquire at the city
hall in Fulton.
In northern Obion county the
following registration places have
been named: District 1, Lennox
Sire at Harris: District 16, South
Fulton city hall, McConnell school.
and Lessee's Store at Pierre.
REVIVAL AT MT, MORLAH
METHODIST CHURCH
A revival will be ledd next week
at Mt. Moriah Methodist church.
with Rev. T. L. Peerey preaching
on Sunday night. Visiting pastors
will preach each night through
the week.
Everyone is cordially invited to
attend these services
Rev. B. J. Russell will preach a! ,
Fear .1 Becomes .4 Joke-the morning service Sunday at the of atiism 
Wesley Methodist church. Service,:
will begin at eleven o'clock.
NEGRO STABBED
MONDAY MORNING
Buddy Rogers. colored, of Ar-
kansas. was seriously injured early
Monday morning in South Fulton.
when he was stabbed by Jesse
Jones of Missouri. Louise Hurt
and Paul Mitchell were also badly
cut.
Jones was tried this week in the
South Fulton eds. Court and hav-
ing been hound over to action of
the grand jury. he was carried to
the county jail in Urion City.
---
Mrs. L. 0. Bradford spent last
Friday with Mrs. Harris Parks in
Union City.
Mrs. 1 D. Holmes and Mrs G K
Underwood spent Wednesday in
Paducah.
When Hitler's Head Is Sawed Off!
At least one answer to what
might happen to the great intor-
national figure. Adelph Hitler, if
America is ever forced to defend
herself from his present attempt
to spread Naziism to all parts of
the world, is offered by Elbern Cal-
vert, noted star of stage and scroen,
in his current stage production
"Egyptian Follies," playing at the
Orpheum Theatre, Fulton, Satur-
day, Sunday and Monday.
This unusual stage presentation
features Hitler U. an imitator of the
Fuehrer whose striking resent-
blence in size, amvarance, manner-
ism and speech to the present Ger-
man leader is said to be amazing.
As the Fuehrer gets "wound up
to high-C" in a highly dramatized
speech before the footlights. he is
seized by a group of Marines, over-
powered and strapped to a huzz-
saw.
A push of the button a release
of the lever and off comes his
head as the buzz-saw goes wheez-
ing and ripping through the bones
of the neck. The head. with blood
streaming front it all over the
stage, is dashed into a sausage
grinder. Follows a twist of the
crank and out collies German winn-
ers which are tossed over the foot-
lights to the audience as souvenirs.
The illusion, a combination of
magic. hynotism and stage-craft, is
ranked the most outstanding
achievement in theatrical produc-
tion of the decade Its presentation
with a twsit of wed humor and
fun makes it inoffensise to any
person, although the horror of the
beheading has in some theatre
caused the weak-hearted to fairs
Ft4II4a1 car collided with a
Ballard county ca s oscupied
by negro,. on the Mayf it Id-Ps'
ducal' road, about three and rine-
half miles out of Lone Oak. A
coroner's jury Monday returned a
verdict that deaths of the colored
,men resulted from an auto acci•





j ;sr-immunity Cli, st directors will
l hold a meeting at the City Hall
!Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 for the
: purpose of laying plans to raise
funds to carry on charity work
rthis winter, according to K. P.
'Dalton. president.
Volunteer helpers will be need-
ed and everyone is urged to co-
operate in this work.
Directors are K. P. Dalton, pres-
ident: Homer Roberts. vice presi-
dent: Mrs. Dorothy Edwards. sec-
retary: Bill Hi:miming. treasurer:I
•. . , . .
'Rogers. Parker McClurg.. Carl Has-




The Fulton Bulldogs were de-
feated 34 to 0 by the Tilghman
Tornados of Paducah at Fairfield
I
Park Friday night Tilghman
iscored in the first few minuteswhen Tunstill followed perfect
blocking on a 42-yard touchdown
jaunt. Tilghman scored twelve
points in the first quarter, six in
the second and sixteen in the
third.
The Bulldogs but up a rotirage-
ous defensive battle in the first
half but, when rifled against sub-
stitutes in the last quarter, they
were unable to click on their own •
offensive plays.
FUL7'ON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Juanita Rash of Clinton un-
derwent an appendectomy Satur-
day and is improving.
Mrs. H. L. Briggs and son of
Hickman have been dismissed.
Mr. G. Shaw of Hickman has
been admitted for treatment
Mrs. Clyde Fields and daughter
were dismissed Wednesday.
Mrs. C. L. Walker of Hickman
was dismissed Sunday.
Mrs. Harold Ruld and baby of
Hickman were dismissed Sunday.
T. L. Vs'rather was dismissed
Monday.
Mrs. Odell Sills was dismissed
Thursday of last week.
Mrs. Lola Thurnhow of Hickman
was dismissed Tuesday.
•I. C. NEWS
T. K. Williams. superintendent.
Water Valley. u'as in Fulton Wed-
nesday.
T. M. Pittman, division engineer.
Water Valley was in Fulton Wed-
nesday.
I. D. Holmes and H. K. Buck,
trainmasters, were in Chicago Wed-
nesday on business.
W. R. Hovious, claim agent.
Memphis. was in Fulton Wednes-
day.
J. NV. Rada. supervisor of bag-
gage, mail and express. Chicago,
was in Fulton Tuesday.
F. L. Thompson. vice president
and L. H. Bond. chief engineer.
Chicago. were in Fulton Wednes-
day night.
C. R. Young, manager personnel.
Chicago. was in Fulton Tuesday
enroute to Jackson. Miss.
C. M. Chumley, district engineer
Memphis. was here Wednesday.
Si I. en:, lig:Id
ii esilar tan is, woo: ;it the
Ir.. e. 11, t. I i . , P:141414•;41, Sun-
lilt, i0001 wit! 414,e1,1,41 t4; cun-
t; .1., I, ;,14•0 I. y..;it A sug-
er ;11,41 I it lessi madg ti, takg, a
.segit's rest because of rilalt
i bill, but the club owner- ui Ired
'that tb l. organization would I, t
after re 1
5;• heart • Hopkinsville,
is. r vice +resident of the
league for the past two years and
is one of Western Kentueky's lead-
ing sportsmen, was eirg•tisl presi-
dent. Allen Chum r. fe•Igl, was
elected vice-prersideril. President
Peace will name the seeretary.
All eight clubs indicated that
they would remain in the league
next year. Hopkinsville has a now
Iset of director's and they hope to
put the team in the winning
brackets next year. Holland Bry-
an. Paducah owner, stated that the
Indians would play under new
ownership next season.
The directors voted to divide the
money in the treasury among the
clubs.
The president appointed a com-
mittee to study some proposed
changes in the league by-laws. The
committee was ordered to make
provisions for replacing players
within the last 20 days of the cam-
paign if he is conscripted. The
league will probably opsrate the
anhual all-star game next year.
DEATHS
MI:, .11 NN11 KING
Mrs. J. • ., K .2. 75. died
Tuesday night at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. W. J. Coulter, on
Valley street following a long ill-
ness. The body was taken ti Hart-
ford City, Ind., in a Hornbeak Am-
bulance and funeral services will
be held there today.
She is survived by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Coulter and Mrs. Orville
,Simms of Hartford City: and sev-
eral grand children, among whom
!are Renner Lannoy of Jackson,
Miss.. and Charles Lannoy of New
York, sons of Mrs. Coulter.
0. C. WALKER
Funeral services were held Fri-
day afternoon at Wesley Church for
0. C. Walker. 88. prominent Reel-
erton farmer. Burial was in the
church cemetery.
Mr. Walker u-as horn and reared
in Hickman county and was well
known and liked in his community.
His death, Thursday. October 4, at
his home, followed a long illness.
T. J. SHEPHERD
Funeral services were held
Thursday afternoon, October 3, for
Thomas Isaac Shepherd of State
Line, svho died Wednesday in the
Fulton Hospital, after several
months illness. Services were held
at Antioch church. near Crystal,
conducted by Rev. Sam Jones of
Brownsville.
He is survived by his wife and
four children. Mrs. Arro1.1 Walker
of Fulton is a sister.
MRS. CORDELIA HUDDLESTON
Miss Cordelia Huddlestnn. age
94. one of Fulton's oldest citizens
died Tuesday night about 9:30 at
the home of her son. Bailey Hud-
dleston. on Third street. Funeral
services were held Thursday after-
noon at the Hornbeak Funeral
Home. conducted by Rev. B. J.
Russell. Burial was in Fairview
cemetery.
Mrs Huddleston was born July
17. 1846 in Georgetown. Ky. She
was married to J. H. Huddleston
on March 29. 1887 and to this union
five children were born. Her hus-
band and three children precded
her in death. She was a faithful
member of the First Christias
Church of Fulton.
Surviving her are two children,
Bailey Huddleston and Mrs. Guer-
ante Kelly of Manhattan. Kan.: two
grand children. Miss Mildred Hud-
dleston and Mrs. Robert A. Bin-
ford: two great grand children,
Bailey and Charles Binford,
J. L. Crockett was in Union City
Monday.
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INDUSTRIAL MOBILIZATION
"In modern warfare and in pre-
paration to meet warlike aggres-
sion." wrote Albert W. Atwood
recently, "industrial mobilization
has become of paramount impor-
tance. In other words, the organi-
zation of industrial resources is
now the limiting and in a sense the
primary factor in national defense.
hut this is only another hay of
saying that the whole crop Jmic
system must be geared to a nation-
al purpose.
"Perhaps more than any other
autitution the bank is the clear-
ing house of our economic system.
touching it in almost countless
ways and sooner or later reflect-
ing its every direction and pur-
pose. Thus it is natural for the
banker to take a peculiar interest
in the Government's plan for in-
dustrial mobilization and in all the
effects whici. a great armament
program is bound to have."
A little thought wiii show any-
one how vital a role banking will
play in defense, Before we can
have guns and planes there must
be factor: ai to make them. Bank-
ing will be called upon to make
tremendous loans to build the pro-
duction facilities we lack.
It is expected that government
loans for defense purposes will be
made only when private funds are
not available, or when the project
is such a temporary character that
a bank would not be justified in
risking its depositors' funds. In
other words, private financing will
be given first consideration. Let
us hope that expectation proves
true, for it represents the founda-
tion of democracy, which the de-
fense program is to preserve.
THE FORUM
By J. PAUL SUSUMU, Editor
A column condueted for news. views and
comments, in which readers of The News
are Ins Red to participate. Mail contribu-
tions care of THE FORUM, this newspaper.
• ••••+••••r•mi a
'This week we will discuss some






World War, was launched by joint
Anglo-Italian action in 1925, when
these powers proposed develop-
ments in Ethiopia at the risk of
the lass of the latter's independence.
But in 1928 Italy reassured Ethio-
pia by making a treaty in which
both countries pledged themselves
not to take any action detrimental
to the independence of the other
and to submit all disputes to arbi-
tration. In conquering Ethiopia in
1935-36, Italy violated the 1928
treaty, the Kellog pact. and the
League of Nations,
I The Italian aggression against
;Ethiopia was prepared for and safe-
:guarded through a peculiarly con-
temptible act of treachery against
Great Britain, Ethiopia and the
League by French Foreign Mini-
ster Pierre Laval, a man often ac-
cused in his own country as pro-
Fascist sympathizer, In an agree-
ment with Mussolini, early in Jan-
uary, 1935, Laval assured II Duce
that France would not interfere
with the latter's plan to mop up
Ethiopia. England didn't like it, but
sat by and let Ethiopia be the goat.
Il Duce, desiring to isolate Soviet
Russia, proposed in 1933. that Italy,
France, Germany and Great Bri-
(ain cooperate for ten years to re-
construct Europe. If is proposal was
not accepted until 1938—then for
only a few months, Mussolini got
worried about the Fuehrer's in-
tention to Nazify Austria, so he
proposed that England, France and
Italy join forces to keep Hitler
within bounds. Then he about-
faced to run into Hitler's arms,
i and the Rome-Berlin axis was in-:
A souvenir hunter took a 1,000-laugurated in September. 1936.
pound model locomotive from the Thereafter, Mussolini played ball
Golden Gate exposition at San • with Hitler until September. 1939,
Francisco. acquiescing in the absorption of
leading up to the
at-.
war created an
a rich batch of
Imperialist moves
after the First
Laughing Around the World
With !RVIN S. COBB
A Loophole
B', IRVEal S. COBB
AFIREMAN on duty behind the scenes of one of the big New Yell:
theatres and charged with the responsibility of reeing to it Oa •
the regulations were strictly obeyed back-stage, suffered a pr thaa
Mock as he came around from behind a stack of scene:y, ant
the evenir.g performances. Stan hag awthe opposite wings was a zaa -
man for an East Side cloak and suit concern, who had 1 whirred ertri
C101y 1)0 rro-1--- 5tvy so? tio
via the stage door for the purpose of tiolhiCng or.i-r ç,
among the young ladies of the chorus. This t arson wa...;
puffing on a large, long, black. malignant-laakag eigar.
In three jumps the sear.dalhad fireman had the violater by the arra.
"Say." he demanded, "what the hell do you mean, conara in here
with that torch burnin' in your fate? Don't you see that sign haht
aver your head?"
The treaspas,arh eyes turned where the firernaa'a finger pointael
"Sure, mister," he said, "I see it."
"Well, can't you read?" demanded the fireman.
"Sure I can read," admitted the other ea:Hy.
"Then read what it says there. Don't you see what it says in big
etters7 It says—'No Smoking'."
"Yes," agreed the East Sider with a winning smile, "but it don't
'Positively'?'
iLanjca ahh. Features. Inc.)
Austsia and Czechoslavakia and in
the presence of Nan battalions at
'the Realities Paso.
Mussolini very probably did not
disappoint Hitler by declaring war
in September, 1939. For the Nazis
could get along much better with-
out Italy than with her openly in
the war on Germany's side. The
British and French would have
liked nothing better than the op-
portunity to stage a dramatic con-
quest of Italy on land and sea,
arid then strike at Germany through
the Brenner and the Tyrol. There
is every reason to doubt that II
Duce was ever ready to desert
Hitler for Great Britain and France.
Then in the Spanish Civil War a
Non-Intervention Plan was engi-
neered by the Tory British govern-
ment. No arms or arnmuntion was
to be sent either side. Mussolini
,and Hitler yessed the agreement,
but brazenly sent great masses of
ammunition and men to aid Fran.
CO.
The guiding line of Chamberlain
diplomacy, from the fall of 1935
until the autumn of 1939, made any
previous double dealing in history
,seem childish and trivial. When in
the autumn of 1935, Great Britain
'discovered that she could not use
the League of Nations effectively
to keep Mussolini out of Ethiopia,
; she altered the whole course of her
!diplomacy and entered upon the
most audacious diplomatic gamble
of all time. She decided to streng-
then the Fascist powers, especially
Germany. to the utmost of her
ability, and to induce them to at-
tack the Soviet Union. In such a
mutually destructive conflict the
two major threats to the British
Empire would eliminate themselves.
Far from being opposed to the
German domination of Czecho-
slavakia, and far from thinking of
going to war over the matter in
September, 1938, Britain had con.
: I is principle by late March.
1938. When Hitler took threatening
steps in May the Czechs mobilized,
and it was apparent that he could
not succeed without Franco-British
collaboration. A maneuver was
made by Britain to get the Czechs
to consent to Hitler's proposal but ,
this move was unsuccessful. So the
Czechs were intimidated.
Hitler. Mussolini, Daladier and
Chamberlain knew that there was
not the slightest prospect of war—
unless the Czechs upset the apple-
cart. But they had to go through
the motions in order to convince
liberal and radical circles at home
that Czechoslavakia had been sac-
rificed only as the alternative to
a worse disaster—a general Euro-
pean war.
But the whole plan failed be-
cause Chamberlain had dealt with
; a player for keeps even more ruth-
less than himself. Hitler announc-
ed in October, 1938. that the Such-
i tan area represented the last terri-
torial addition he wished on the
continent of Europe; all oppressed
Germany had been restored to tha
Fatherland. But in March. 1939, in
complete defiance of his solemn
promise at Munich. he blandly an-
nexed most of what remained of
!Czechoslovakia and gave the rest
I to Hungary. On September 1, 1939,
he invaded Poland. The expected
Igreat Nazi-Soviet war had failed
Ito come off. Instead Hitler and




THE F(RE  
H irr(-e! T4-IAr's
-rwo.  
o. ct it. i ode which Cham•
hal lain hail hoped to occupy, hold-
ing the balance of power and play-
ing off one group of power again-
st another. Unless the British To-
ries could line up the United Stat-
es again, they were indeed on the
spot.
Since Poland was one of the out-
standing victims of the era of de-
ceptive diplomacy, it la timely and
Interesting to be reminded that
Poland was no piker at the game
hermit,. Poland atarted out her re-
vived existence by being ii diplo-
matic and military satellite of
France. In 1021, she even signed a
treaty of military alliance, and re•
mained faithful to this arrange.
ment until 1933. since down to that
time France dominated the Cord-
nent When Hitler came to powei
in January, 1033, Marshal Pilawl
ski sensed the threat to Polioai
and proposed to France that tie \
wage a preventive war on Germ
any to nip the Nazi menace in the
bud, France refused. Pilsudski tried
to protect Poland by signing a nom
aggression pact with Soviet lit,.
sia; and also a ten year non-aggres-
sion treaty with Germany. Who
Czechoslovakia was carved up n
1938-39 Poland claimed a char,
and got it. Right down to the be-
ginning of 1939 the Polish rulers
played ball with Nazi Germany.
The Second World War was ush-
ered in by appropriate double-
crossing. Great Britain, which had
rejected Russian aid in September,
1938, when it might have stopped
Hitler, became alarmed because
Hitler did not act according to plan
and invade Russia. So she launch-
ed negotiations with Russia in the
spring of 1939. But the real aim was
not alliance. The Russian negotia-
tions were a gesture to frighten
Hitler into a satisfactory agree-
ment. The terms Great Britain de-
manded of Russia were lopsided
and impossible of acceptance by
any state alert to its own interests
and safety.
Meantime, Stalin had on ice
• ••
JUST HUMANS
hWhatcha Tallith Him Cher
Uy GLNE GARR
Ain't No Sanly Claus Fat"
from June, 1939, a norwaggression I each week until the whole amount
treaty which the Germans offered ,had been paid.
to the Kremlin, By late August, he
seems to have believed that Ger-
many had more to offer than Great
Britain. So he signed on the dotted
line held out by Joachim con Rib-
bentrop.
I From the Trojan horse to Mun-
ich, false dealing has similarly
plagued mankind and has left a
slimy trail along the path of mili-
tary and diplomatic history. And
ours is the supreme age of faith-
lessness.
A prospective bridegroom of
McAllen. Tex., unable to pay
lJustice G. C. Sewell his fee in a
J. V. Coulven wrote to the traf-
fic court in Chicago that he "re-
gretted his inability to accept a
;summons for speeding."
Suing her brother because of in-
juries she received in an accident
while riding in his car, Miss Ger-
maine Faller of Tiffin, 0,. was
There can be no economy where
there is no efficiencw—Beacons-
ield.
Every hour has its end.—Scott.
Endurance is the crowning of
quality.—Lowell.
There is no little enemy.—Frank-
lump sum, turned over one dollar lin.
.)n the Fresh Air Farm
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
The band at present consists of l October 8th. The program was an
follows: James Robert Browder,the following: Wayne McClure,
cornet; Billie Porter, cornet; JinimY
Williams, trumpet; Bebe Brown,
tronileorie; June Bynum, clarinet;
Yandell Kimberlin, trumpet; Jackie
Mattliewe, clarinet; Bonnie Cope-
loud, clarinet; Charlee Jonee, secure a success. A Lens. ee .1 attend-
ee um; Lenten Williams, Inure vd.
diem; Zearl Bethel!, cornet; Elean-
ALLEN 
or June Bowen, snare drum; Ruinily LUCILLE 
ort DetleSen, teatime; Jameenewly organized South Ful-
base drum; Ivan Jim's, Jr., Saxe-ton Hand attended the annual Field I
phone, Hoyee Lynn Bynum, cornet;Day at Welch, Friday, October 4.
H lilt' Bull. trombone; Ann Carolynlei iday evening tine group went to
Maria tee play for an ice cream .8Peight' Pleeolo; Billie Copeland,
,smere drum; Audrey Heflin, snareSlipper diol ret fedtioniti party.
drum. Mello Caldwell, trombone.;net— ice w members have been ' ee Stephees, cornet; Edna Ann
wide tee the band, Dorita Cald- Owens, clarinet; Mr. Schwalb, of
well, Jimmy Clement and Edna Kenton director.
Ann Owen; Unri more are expected The. Sophomore class gave the
to join in the near future., chapel program Tea-whey morning,
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Carve r Graduete Chiropractor
My work is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone-Ate-Writer 311. Howe
9 to 5 and by appointment




BOCSUSO We Treat Constipeeen at
The Or.set, While We Neglect
Our Kidneys Indatinstaly
Na other organ In your body is Of
loom Importance than your kidney.. For
In your kidneys there are nine million
tube. which newt work day and :Pali to
flit... the fluids and torp the oyetern fres
trues waster, arida, poiaona "'ht.-h. If per-
Walt/Ad to retruln. may cause doerious Mine?
sad bladder troubles.
It le no wonder then that Nature
often. mile for help to cienn out the
kidney.. So If you any troubled wile
Gatlin,-1710-Nlatit• Leg Vol,.. !Jackal:6a.
Nerroue Mended-le. In:rind-a or lg. at
liarrwr. due to functional Woe, dirnrierra
try HIPANS. the / IMI0,111 kidney reenrair.
orhich al& Nature to (Judah od.t the IdUb
sass. to filter all ...des. to Prevent hi&
nes stsanethm.
IfIldANS in Safe and Reliable. Thou-
sand. report online ralleferli.o. Ttle•
weetrAina to directior... )(MANS will sire
gekunild result., Try XIDANS. Our it et
Ow Specie/ Fria. Offer on two borer. Ups
tene boo. if not retl•flect. return unopened
lea sod GET YOWL MONET BACK.
If your local druggist cannot sup-
ply you, send $1.09 tee The )(Mans
Company, Atlanta, Georgia, for




.0 K 20 stas originals(
Ina Specialist of rationa
rep u tat don.
Formula 0. K. 20 Is used In the
treatment of bleeding, sore t•ndell
gym., pus pockets or of aUMII
beginning to recede. senate.) teethit
vum boils.
Easy to apply. Sure In results.
Formula 0. K. 20 saves your IMO
or no cost.
infester of ceremonies; Scripture'
Reading by Charles Hobert Bow-
en; Prayer by Miss Bruer; A poem,
"Columbus," by Ruby Love Kil-
gore.; three piano selections by
Louise Nanney.
The Freshman class will have
charge of the chapel program next
Tuesday.
The Obion Indians will meet the
South Fulton Red Devils here Fri-
.lay, Oct. 11 in a football game.
This is their secend home game.
The Freshman class etel' Ye I a
delightful weiner roast on the
arnpus of South Fulton Tuesday
night.
PA' !STINE NEWS
Bro. Council tilled '
appointment Sunday are . 14,. •
of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder,
Mrs. Leslie Nugent and Mae
Ilarvey Pewitt spent Monday with
the latter's daughter, Mrs. Yeoman
Wallace. in Paris. Tenn.
Mr. Herbert Winete n attended
church at Palestine Sunday and
was guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Browder.
Mr. and Mrs. liarve y Pev;itt vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Rimer: Browder
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Cora Burns is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Richard Mobley and
Mr. Mobley.
i Mr. and Mrs. Will Leonard and
baby of Union City, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Pewitt, Mrs. Johnnie
Vent and baby, visited Mrs. Mary
Pe.v.itt Sunday.
The church board of education
met Tuesday night at the church
and elected offiers for the coming
year,
Mrs. Mettle Grissom is reported
en the sick list.
, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell
:end Mrs. Grissom Sunday after-
FULGHAM NEWS
Now that the cx ite. ment of the
,,
'Community Day" is over all of
the students and teachers have set-
tled down to work again. Approxi-




Good Food Served Right




There may be less probability
of needing the spare tire--but you
wouldn't think of going on a trip
without one, would you?
No matter how carefully you
drive, how scrupulously you ob-
serve the law—sooner or later in-
surance may fill a very pressing
need. Let us show you hew little
it costs for adequate protection.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone 5 Fulton. Ky.
YOUR WALT, OF PROTECTION
ROPER COMMUNIT
Mrs. R. C. Powell spent the week
end with her son, Howard Powell
and family near Fulton.
Mrs. Susie Nichols, of Jac!k-!on.
Tenn., is vilting her grand daugh-
ter, Mrs. Frank Henry, this week.
Mrs. D. D. Davis, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Roper and Mrs. Grady Vird-
en and little son visited Mr. end
Mrs. Jesse Scott at their home near
Midway Sunday afternoon.
Mx. and Mrs. Will Fields and
daughter. Ruby, visited Mrs. Field's
half brother, who is ill at his home
in Jonesboro, Ark, Sunday. They
were accompanied by Mrs. Field's
brother. Rube Jimmerson, and wife
of Ridgely, Tenn.
Mn, and Mrs. A M. Jones visited
her brother, J. D. Townsend, and
Mrs. Townsend at Hickman Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Henry and
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell Williams ant
baby spent Sunday with Mn, and
!Sirs. Walter Nichols at Crutch-
field.
Mr. arid Mrs. Til Harrison of
Jordan visited their son, W. 11
Harrison and family Sunday.
Mrs. Cledge Owens spent several
days list week attending the bed-
side of her brother, Fred Moss, near
Union City. Mr. Moss was hurt one
day last week. when the team he
was driving became frightened and
ran away throwing him out of his
wagon. He is getting along very
well now.
Mrs. R. S. Bransfield spelt sev-
eral days last week with her
sisters. Mrs. Lester Brown and Mrs.
Bob Campbell at Fulton. Mrs.
Brown and Mrs. Bransford spent
Thursday in St. Louis with rela-
tives.
Mrs. R. A. Fields spent Wednes-
day night and Thursday with her
sister, Mrs. Mary Johnston at Hick-
man.
Mr. D. D. Davis and Mrs. Joe At-
will visited Mr. and Mrs. Clem At. 
willin Harmony community Fri-
day.
Mrs. R. C. Powell is spending a
few days this week with her
daughter, Mrs. E. C. Moseley, and
family at Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Davie of
Washington. D. C., are visiting Mrs.
Davie's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Atwill. and other relatives.
Carl. Billy and Patsy Jewel Har-
rison spent Sunday with Bobby Lee
and Wilma Sue Brasfield..
Mrs. John Jones and little son,
George A., visited her sister, Mrs.
Damon Vick, and family at Cayce
one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fields spent
Sunday afternoon with their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Roy D. Taylor, and fam- 1
ily at Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lum McClellan and i
Ichildren of Hickman spent Satur-
day night with her parents. Mr. and
!Mrs. Alvin Mabry.
Elvis Leip and Bobby Vaught at- .
' tended a picture show in Fulton •
i Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Neely Hoodeopyle
,and son. Thomas Edward, of Har-
i mony community were guests of
Hoodenpyle aunt Mrs. W. W.
Pruett. Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell Jeffress and
' Mr. and Mrs. Alton Jeffress of
Crutchfield and Mies Virginia
Hawkins of Fulton spent Sunday
with Mr. and !qrs. Met Arrington,
Mrs. W. W. Pruett and son vieited
Mr. and Mrs. Chailie Sloan and
orwee41
The busienball boys are enthused
lever the new mutts which they have
Orden d. They have oleo ordered
new buiiketballs. A successful sea-
son is hoped for,
Th, students are glad to have
finhelied up their six-weeltie tests.
All texts have been completed nnd
the. grade cards will tee given this
week.
Here.'s the results of the Friday
first game—Columbus vs, Fulghum,
afternoon softball games: In the
Columbus won over Fulghum by a
score of 9.2. In the a( end game,
Central vs Fulgleim, Central won
over Fulghuin by a score of 13-4.
The typing class received twelve.
individual typing tables Monday.
The finishing touches are being
put on the walls of the school
building.
Guy Woodson, who has been con-
fined to his bed for several weeks
with a broken leg, was brought to
the "Community Day" Friday
where he thoroughly enjoyed the
day. He is a member of the fresh-
man class and hopes to return to
school soon,
A aiming convention will be held
in the F I ISeine-
day, 0-1,1er 13. tee.t.: ,ne is in-
vited ler a full day.
Franc's Arnibrtr ter le very much
improved and is expected to cr0fIle







I Ing, and the schools at Northwest-
ern University, Harvard, and Yale
have been very helpful in the ac-
cident prevention problem by
teaching these men juet what, to
du and how to de It.




CHAIR illaWUNitlillaline place had been eonverted into
couches for an Imaginary train; NOSVIDIRIFOPS
the niother of the family spent a 1,, 
COUCH DROPS
good portion of my visit with her
apology, which was unnecessary,
for my gympathy was with the
youngster who had done this.
After we got to be good.sized,
we. felt sorry for the little boy
who had to ride on a chair down
a snow-covered hill. Meanwhile.
in our growing up we had learned
hem to build a sled, or, rather, a
slide, which seemed much more
masculine. On some occasions, when
the ice-crust was very strong, we
made a good sled merely by using
a wide plank. I was riding on one
of this sort the day I tore most of
the tail off my overcoat. I should
have been sorry for this, but the
garment was merely one I hied in-
herited as it had been passed
down the line of boys to me. I
honestly believe that this disaster
made it necessary for me to have
a new overcoat, one actually
bought for me.
Not iong ago I was visiting at the
home of my brother arch saw a
chair that reminded me of SUMO
of my earliest experience's. The
front legs of this little chair, though
originally round, were flat and
pretty thin. I was told that this
flatness had come about through
the. chair's use for three. quarters
of a century as a plow for children.
It had come tee Kentucky in a cov-
ered wagon from North Carolina,
a plain little home-made chair. All
the way over on the. six-week's
trip a little boy who was later to
be the. uncle of my brother's child-
ren had ridden, a sore of seat peril-
ous, I suspect, on many of the
mountain trails. That generatioi,of
children had plowed the chair
across the floor while they were
learning to walk and had also rid-
den it down slopes when sleet or
snow covered the ground, It was
passed on to the next generation
and did equally well there, though
---------
meantime its legs were Vaal nit
thin. It gives one a sort of poetic•
glimpse to think how many people
learned to walk while pushing this
little chair alon anti now man
slightly larger childreii experi-
enced thrills and spills as they
whizeed down the slope by the
henhouse or the barn.
Chairs were useful to the imagi•
nation of the child in other times.
Walkers for small tots were not
yet in style.; even perambulators
had come into only a restricted
use. Little boys who had to stay in-
doors on cold winter days could
turn down some chairs and make
a train or could plow them in the,
style of toddlers, if Mother did not
f-,13.ect too seriously. On one occa-
sion I went into a home on a cold
winter day when all the. chairs cm
family at Cayce Sunday afternoon
Mrs. D. D. Davis nod Me, je.•
Atwell visited Mrs. Clem At ill ant
family Friday afternoon.
Mrs. D. D. Davis and MIS. JO
guest of her brother, J. E. Roper,
!zcncl family Sunday.
MI'S. R. P. Vaught of Dyers-
burg. Tenn., is visiting her sen,
A E Vaught, and family.
-
Mony communities have been
sending their police officers to uni-
versities to improve their knowl-
edge of the handling of traffic. This
• innovation at first met With plenty
!of sarcasm, and such headlines as
1 "Traffic Cop Goes to College" made
•many readers smile-
However, many cities now have
their officers receive special Dein
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In timo of trouble we are prepared to ,,,,rve you
and have the finest wrecking equipi....Ait in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick ond Pontiac Dealers
THEY: lust because you
work for the electric com-
pany don't try to feed us
that baloney.
ME It's a fact Electric rates
have been steadily reduced
in the last twelve or fifteen
ye=s.
THEY: Listen, brother, don't
you know our electric bills
are higher than they ever
were?
ME. Sure I know. So's mine.
Just the same, most custom-
ers .et twice as much elec-
trici.y today as they got
twelve or fifteen years ago
for the same money.
THEY: Then how come our
electric bills haven't gone
down too?
ME: You folks are forgetting
that we're all using more
juice than we used to. Look,
we've all got radios and re-
frigerators nowadays, have-
n t we? And we're using
those better-seeing lamps
with more and bigger bulbs.
YELLED THE PICNIC GANG
.yen I said electric rates have been cut in half
And don't forget the electric
washers and percolators and
irons and gosh knows how
many other electric gadgets
we didn't have ten years
ago.
THEY: Well, maybe that's
right.
ME: Sure it's right. And you
not only get twice as much
juice today for your money,
you get better service too.
We've got two-three plants
hooked on the line that fur-
nishes you juice.
THEY: So what?
ME: So if something goes
haywire in one plant your
icrepreetei
 AMP 




ME: Sure, and here's some-
thing else you probably nev-
er realized. All this service
costs most of our customers
less than ten cents a day.
Light, music, refrigeration,
cool breezes, cool ironing,
swell coffee, for less than a
thin dime a day. Folks, you
can't find a bigger bargain,
and it's getting bigger all the
time.
THEY: Say, maybe you've
got something there.
ME You bet we hovel And
here's something else. You
not only get twice as much
electricity for your money,
you cut your own rate every
time you use more. It's auto-
matic. With these modern
rates, the more you use, the
lower the pricel
P. S. From then on, nobodi
mentioned baloneyl
'as
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CRUTCHFIELD NEW"; IN MEMORIAM
Sat ' 1eel 1 1 1 it the pastor wit: lit IA Sum I c•ou .
mj-. aiid slis I... ..c.1 . Nni, lih y i iit,.e day and Rev 11,,Iiii V. ON t.0 leeted NII'•. 111:: ,\ I.' 111.: 1 I. 111.:SIO,Vludi that the fol. ,INIttlicul: pi i,:14,z,,,,,f Illi,t,i lar lt,it.icillimielliisi twilii.
purchased and moved iii the Lon,: for this church for the tolltosiag er 'howl' ,, I ..1.; NI. 11.111 .1, read in Op- n I 
VORAIALLV OPM;N SlATIe
year. KEPI' BLICA N CA %IPA Ilt 'A/
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barahani were Mr and Mts. C. A. Throe' and day afternoon, 
-'''' yew! eii th.. I ,Liv of October, 11110 rounding communities ciatemiting
1 1,0 spie,..1 tibial the eitlea. dook of the forth coming llitill'll by lb.' 
...,.. _vacated by Harvey Housi. 
Brea ii motel : ,i , 
1 J
Miss Ii 411111 (luill is ill lit thi• ih,, Faii,,,, ciietni i.,,ii , Kiyi Symphony 01.00,ittra me Thousands .,r ie pi esentntives (itthe Sunday guests of NIrs. Mag Wiughter, Barbara Ann, anul Mrs
Taylor. Lucy Turner quoit Sunday with wilting. Friends wish her a sp, edy Thi., NIENR)IiiiNri i„. 1,,,,,ii..is,,i, ,.. , , 
Kentucky's 1/111. hundred litynty
Miss Fern I inda Howell of St. Mr and Mrs K. II. Moore and sieve woe y .
I h., death id The thaw 'tit .1.1. rts.,:ti.1.11t.t;:irr, 1:1.1.1aiiigus.lithisr"r51:1'llsitilit:•1 ,Irisi "'will's aii'' "l'''' I'll t" 
""' nd aMr. and Mrs. Preacher Morgan Mr• ;ma Nill"'• el B• McClam1111111 I'VV.V,1 Y.
and daughter spent Sat ui dev ,iluitiiii..b,,,ttii Nti). „id ti„.,,,, 44,.11 ii 4411 
,,i ii!i _ h. hi monster rally onetime, nu, Heptil.li-
night v,•ith Ntr. and NIrs. Alvin leans. alio has been visiting %Vim'''. "'hill 81"i"t 14""tlitV "ifa 18, 1940 a nietiudiltt.:•1, 
weal 11,,, v.! riii,i,,,ity !!t •rt‘itie ,,,,, juni,ii. tem tamp:ow% in Kentucky Tit...7
Mart. friends mid ielativcs li.9. . ri,v the Mr and NIrs. Clarence 
Crialdos uil „I. Fulton, k,littioty
t."Hi'lzi' Aiaill"""1" "" 
list 
lillil i'l ;:utt'::'  \huh1 11 1111 
iii
S elli:,L1"::1:1 S" "I"f 
IS
'
The SUndaY guests of Mr• awl Past tsc.,, 
weeks, spent the scet lc near Clinton 1.. attend Ow I (strode Well ketorsti, (111IIIIIVil MITI re- 2 IIII I' NI
Mrs. Hub Le% ry were Mrs. Geo, end csith Mr and tsars Theinunt ‘I'ilt.11:il;., ijtt"it'en IF...l .aiSti:',Il tli I:laii ill:my:n:1e): 8Peeled bY till Alt 11111)5 in Wt .A. : In an Ii it 
,,,. drine, lu, this see S' """I sl""1"'l' l'i nilt"`c."1 "T-
Ferguson and sons, Dude and 11,,well. Ii ii iii ii an ni„e,„ , I ,
N.,,,, iif ,,,,, l udition as 44 II il, OW %;1! ie.!. ....Ai .''' ' ern Kentucky and northwestern
John. \h. and Mrs William Kmileu, of Mt.. Moore TT.1111eSSeTT, Sli.Ve Wiley'S death re- ' t.i.
tan,„,,,,it .,,,,,.,,,,,I ,,I ,ii,, ,,,, miirtiii 'and local ofliewls and eattuddan...... I
spent Sunday oith Illia: Etta Mrs III tilt WITIITIIIIS Is ill at moved front our midst an able and have Oletletd llioul".11IllmIll IlleY "ill 'chile'. II  i'fli"iii4 i
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Williamson w.„li,. They , , ,al.entas. sers it es at this %sitting. Thi: matintioulli rally will ltunril
had as their guests Sunday. M NIrs Itayford Duke 
a war astute practitioner in the Law. are the All-studt lit Club of th . •
and Mrs. Less Hill and children of se  r• . 1 ii i 
Lion ,. F, a I the form:, I statev 1111. 111.1$1ditwer,--A.- Rock Springs in the afternoon. At death Ii W /IS 311 years of Lige' 3titil,,r C4)11 ..w., the
Mrs. Ella ,1101,1L1., e: 1111 Ole sick Bede: ton %.isited in the home ef and at tiit. .ii ak i,f, a p1-musing
, nightly. 
I. iii' 
Arts. piiimaineinie drive rm. ti„. 0,.,1,,,,, „r w,.„.,41 I..
Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs. Preacher list this week. I11-. arid Mrs. Henry Thursday and eaiwe, si.imiting.),, nmi y,,,,,,,i , Willkii• apd Charles McNai y, At.
Morgan, Mrs, Alvin Marr, Mr. and Ti„, s„„day u„,,,d,, a Mi.. „„,1 Frido,. 
1 111'141111.11, in •tlii. rWunln•tli Cuntury,
SO 1111 the Republican Slate tis kit
Mrs. Neal Hicks and son. , Mrs. Anus Brown and fatnily Mrs. Della Str.ither was the l',:ilint's' iii istii iiiil,it Li li a:il.1.. hi laa nani an il %I'll's illislausa Clul'' 'are Walter B Smith, carulitteites for
grit.st of Illis ., 1 .itA lara, crowd ,.,tt,,nitud the cell. %surto \Ir. and Mrs Porter Ht unit Monday afternoon no; practite W.14 tint 111111t1 d te I 
Boliiiiiiir Ktyl is one of the most Senator, as well as seVeli mild,-
Bryant WilliilillS. him hi ii iii. ciiiimitiiiiiy. ‘i, hioi i. hi. iiiiii Celerftll MITI TIYITTITIlic corductors Id dates in the third, fourth, WIN.
cert held at the M. E. Church Fti and cluldn'n. of 
Colorado. Mrs
A large crowd attended th•• 1,,.,,,31,.,,I I,,, 13 31,,,rs. 1,i
 
it ,„,, Ill .tlie present day. If l', fl Ii It sixth, seventh, eighth, aivi nintl.
day night. sponsored by the Lath" 
Bill Able and chilthen, Mr and
NIrs. I ;int Armbruster, all 01 Fill drama, "Prisoner at the Baas,"  it in „limy inisiiiiiiiiii eii.ii _i stocky man with a (1141S,T of tawny Congi•essional Districts. Ilmxicr.Missionary Sciewty and preseillcal
by the blind musician. Mr. Arthur • We. tern Kentue Isv and Ti n 
Yellow li,nr and fl .0•1111114 blur O'es i these there iire Republic:10 tun-h-and Nlis. Rol, Taylor. ot piesent,•,1 lus tle. Anti Saloon „vol.
Barber of Memphis. ‘t ts si....• A keen student .1 1he Th"s" "1"' ili'v'' i'''""i him "v ''I''te  f"r itelie" seal' thi"iir' "tt
Cas e... Mrs 1.01,0 Boos n of Fill League of Kentucky
111;11 he p. SSI•SSeS a rive grace wliteli Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stem., t"ti .'nd Mr"  Cnt'holl. MI "" Mr' 1 ''' ii"lit% '-'s Law i.ial it rainitication,, he vas
. clohlren of Fulton wet,. the Sat- (111 s is Holly :111,1 Floss Mui•pliy tis.,it.d. athicit to that a ii, ad.i l in, ,thge ,,,,1 that hi, g,111„1 pH.. It I, expecret1 th:it ....rip 
iv Ktvi- 111111111 I,Mr. and Mrs. Lon Howard. Eugene an opponent and t.,Ileagtie tu, 1.1. in viian 'in" all his in"Vrnitnt.4 ("I
Mr and Mrs Tall Summers :mut (lois Conner, LaVotne Coot lend.
Howard and Aileen Yates motor. tucks's one hundred Ii Ills no-.huhay guests of Mr. and NIts. Bob motored tuu Springto Sill Sunday if utti mid iiiiiiiii hiiiiiiii, mid a ti.itiirit't Selisilit) and tinafft.cted manner
The Sunday guests of IlIrs 
ability and &site to twikt, 
fit, nik always win instant response from tit's will hi' s, 
It r''P'-''''"'""I at t''''''
lit,ii rally as well as all of tls• two% low.
ed to Gilbertsville Sunday.
Mr. anti Mrs. Charlie Fint• 
ternoon.h were Stratlicr.
the Sunday guests of Mr. and NIrs. Mrs. Earnest Carver. and Mrs.
Runny 
Nittor., wt,rt, Rvv. and mrs r,../b.d, his del„,itaal Lind pi r. ,Iiis audience. If, 
has long
Bolin. Mr. and Mrs Curry 
sonality. which drew a multitude of 
known as the world's greatest cor- mg st""•
Marshall Finch. Roy Carver were the Friday af-
Dorothy Vick took dinner Sun- ternoon guests of Mrs. Etta Wade
Elva, and NIrs. Fort I) 
friends ; to him. 
tiet playt r and as America's num- The Republican Party ill Ken-
day %kith Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Brown and Tlit st. t Ititions cannot be
l lter one living band master. Kt•yl lucky feels that this is a crucial
se
Patrick and son. Mr. and Mrs. Porter Brown and Moore of Fulton.
liun "f En"", Mr' a"if NI"' ()rvin „nide s„lely ciptm the hiss t„ 
thelranks 
PhiliP 
with the immortal John tant. and that all T'ffiq'ts must be *
Miss Jidda Fortner of near children motored to Mammoth Those front here who attended 
Bar and arc with some knowledge' and started him on his career,
Sousa who discovered him directed toward the one aini of di...
placing the New Deal with a sound
Croley spent the v.wek end here Cave Sunday. of the loss to others.the Baptist Ar.sociation vcitich lie aas a man hived and resa ; Katherine Landry, vocal soloist business-like administration, whet.;with her grandmother, Mrs. Lucy
Turner, and attended (lie concert Mrs. J. A. Kimbell and son vis- at the MississIt'I'l
 
id in his Commumly life, 
rw,r- i with the orcht.stra. is a Texan who will stabilize the state and the na-held Tuesday
Friday night.
Bardell were: Mrs. Irvin Jeffe.rs. 'Paravoslav Kroh known Syech i Never in the history of the Party
acclaim on the Radio. tion.
Nob
ited in the home of Mr. and Mrs. gene and faithful to his Civic, Bust- 'haS wtni wide
Church, located 3 miles from
Rev. Bolin filled his regular ap- Bob Strather Sunday. ness, religious and domestic dutiesThus were Mrs. Walter Nicholas, Mrs. Ilani- I violinist will also appear. Mary in Kentucky have there beerri as.pointment at tHe Baptist Church enroute to their home in Albany, and wt, all share in the loss.bal St.at, Mrs. James Noblin and !Hopkins brings her harp with Mr. many vital issues as there are in
Muss Gladys Moore. 
He leaves NllrVIVing hint his wife.
, Kryl's orchestra and will be heard 1940. Outstanding among they- ts-NITS. 1)oris Wiley, to whom lw has,in soht numbers sues are the wasteful sa-nding' The Sunday guests of Mr. and be, n married 8 years and two. Mr. Kryl has prepared a very policy of the New Deal and theMrs. Nlonroc liolly were Mrs children. these composed Ills int- varied and familiar program and attempt to perpetuate One regimeDella Strather, Mrs. Lewis Holly mediate family t'' which he WaS 'One which will have universal Up- in power in the United State,. .:ind Mr. Homer Cruce of Fulton. very devoted. together witli a peal. Among these numbers will 'through tIir. medium of a thirl term 
s
''''d""'d n"'"a'r ‘Ahum hi' had ,be the ever popular "Waltz of tot. for a president.
;ported throughout his years of, n„wers., and tt„. "Beautiful Bh„.
WATER VALLEY NEWS .,,„..Lition and practice. I
Ile assumed the reslionsibtlitios 1 ;de,, ha piriv,.d
, ac
iDanube." Requt7.s5te tnumbers will The candidate's idea tcf political
ied upon him with energy : i • 
,..1:,,r and stsured his ediu
NIIIICINT 1.and position despite financial :
lties
City Attorney for the d' •. • .
ton, which °filer. he I'
the dirties skilfully 1.• : 
I Ws W. JONES & SONS
eu
At th.• tort' of his death he
6 years.
Upon the loss to the Bar we of• 
*/ 1
(Cr this memorial of the death of
a frir rid. a tenacious. astute
honorable opponent. a tern'
and hello.
loss to 1
life, and tia ",,,... t , ,.,.., c. !'hone 390 Ilartin, Tenn.the First Baptist Church of Fe
which he had served in
V. A. RICHARDSONcapacities throughout his ; MRS. V. A. RICIIARIISON
to his myriad friends and boa.
associates, and especially tu
family, and to ourselves we
these inadequate , xpressions. .
eur friend. Rest in Pace, .y.our li
Ipsa Loquitor.




SUPT. IVILI.IAMS REPAINTED!PRESENTS MEDALS
During the early part of 1939!
Drive ithe management of the Illinois nto our station—fill up with our Good Gulf 4
Central System adopted the policy 'Gasoline at regular low price. Let us check your c/il.of recognizing meritorious 
servites•and change it to winter weight quality.rendered by the public. as w•Il as
its own trnployes, in re:paling
inlet rept jell of train operation 
it that WE OFFER A SPECIAL FREE SERVICE '
collet it i: ms mig result i,
damago to pr,,perty. or possible in-
jury or acrid, nt. It li aS felt that I TO OUR PATRONS!vets.gnition on part of the railroad:
idiot:1;1 be in lasting form and th:•t i
Man. c,' eel Lite kellIllehy lieellSe plate's are faded anda tok, a of apprecia n tio should be:
award, it to serve as a n-miadar 'cannot he read. This can be corrected at our st:d5on_ /
ti,,,i tl 
: tal:e chances you might get picked up any ' 
ii,,' railroad I: evor goateful i So 1,,-1.1 %. 
I, r unsolicited assudai...e in nye.-- •
,, lit I n tin e. especially if driving out of the state.. ,,,,,,,, T -e Tr;,!),• ,-. ,
el' ;1.- ,e.,.e,,•:




Democrats and Republicans alike —men and women who
kOltileVe ii, a FREE America should bekng to —and work for —
o "sWillkie For President Club."
Come tr. tsilw And Help Elect Wendell W
tr is by the NOP: e FraS.C..rt
.11 and the nnitx-, saran C.a."41aaain








12 Giq Scenes 12
11 Tors Pm:Toot ie. n
-HITLER D oom
The Sunday Schaal Associadon
recently organized :nd censi-ting
of Sunday Solits.Is of every dents
mutation. y II meet fuir an all diisi
picnic at 13ayou de Client Friday,
October 18. Ev. r•. Jody is ins etsi
to Corns, and lire,e, 11111(11 and • n-
joy a well planned program. Fur-
'(her information may be obtained
by seeing or writing Mrs. Earle
Bard of lit it community or her-
man Robeits of Mayfield.
Mrs. Ray Boyd. a recent bride,
was given a bridal shower at
Wing° Tut-stay afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Cannon. for-
r residents cut this community
•and now residing in Booneville,
• Ark., have been visiting friends
and relatives here. They left for
their home Wednesday.
Mrs. Leon Bard is staying with
her father. Mr Coy Coltharpe, tut
be near her grandmother. Mrs
Dick Tuner of Wing,,, whu• is ser-
iously ill.
Mrs. Earle Bard and Laura Cat-
herine Bard attended Presbytery
at Bethel Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs. L. N. Gifford and
children of Sedtdia. Mo., are visit-
ing Mrs. Gifford's mother and
grandfather. Mrs. Oma Put-year
and Mr. Bob Dacus at their home
. ncar here.
. Mrs Wairell Ji ,lins,in hos-
. tu. a party at hi:- home
Tu....1,y night. Thu• itia•-t., wore a
7111 -S-S Dor;s Brato n. Bil
7.1cCiaen. 'anal, I :1\,.
S' itt M:11.0-..1 1.:!1.
d• .0.1 Brad!, a!,,l NI s 1.7,;•n 'tIc-
Th, hest..., -1 stnth
and coffee.
'sit and Mrs 1,,•,• Gillett and
spent Sunday io Hickman.
Nits Rod I. f" I. e.
1,s. :in m:it•fInzt,. II:1 lit
'1. I
uuo.• rotting the rnftit tows.
TRUETT PENES
,` 111a IIFlIl1ilJ Itrelu sir(' r,,,
It'll? Illay In IAlITIT ul
('..nn,•II, ,
() 3011T1,111 .11H Mr. Wednesday ch.‘„jwi. !il l,. Just drive into our station- fill up 111th gitsolinty. or
annue.nto thet n,gr,,i in p.,;e11)11.1 S111- 1 !s-r W it let us change the oil in your motor, etc., and while thatI und, r th.• ,tosnic, the Purecll. ,.1




We refinish your automobile license plates by
'!nply applying it quick drying paint to a rubber roil-
k'r and rolling it I 'Vol' the raised numerals of the Ikensp
, hte
' r, and E, • P
. 1 T'Itc Job's l)otic In A Jiffy. No waiting or deLty.
tt ai ' I T, I
'
























































4. sesssow As. swr
COUNTY AGENT l'ENNIISSLIE TARSIERS GET Iii.' cotton erwaii oil th,ii allotr ,i1 this. Stiike mit ('VI ryllimt4 11•51 in !I, r, Elizabeth, spent Saturday in i Re % . ! City.Ill,1419.1:11 141K SOIL BUILDING del...age withaut visilly. ir nisr I .,eit "Extiee melds is stult Ike if Memphis. La,, la,. .i! Illiili..i gut's! ' enduy
.....—e -- kiting quotas Sr.' ill , Ile - I. Plo III,' gra-crims • to say:. )111I rtpt ,i IIY. N1 i ;I. lila 'a ,13ION lilt was in . of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. THipi. ots
A series af meetings on Sea , , 'I.' 
— 
"11(''" 111'11'1'3 i'lui(l'Ilding ducers who Market in edc,,t,1 street. Rev. Ault, wax
of vc11.•the, yiiii imam ,f1.11111 it .ii' not, Union City Monday. Walnut 
Building practices for 1041 h s 
in the 1940 AAA Progrimi earned their quotas will be re evilest ti . It will Is stilt - and hi se% y!" L. H. Cook of Bartley, W. Va., Is the guest preacher at the First
been completed. Six meetings have 1 
,,a total of $1,1129,435 Ill 8011 build- pay a penalty of three cents a pound --------- visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Baptist church in both servicert
been held with an average 
of 3,4 Ina practices the ugh Grunts a aid, iin all cotton sold in excess it Th., tax bill may be (at lust ,Charles Cook on Fairview Avenue. Sunday.
attending each meeting. This is ii. 1̀2""Img tu • W. CMI1Y• St ile marketing quotas set up for their , count it was 105 pages) but the I Mr. Robert Roland, who recently Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Jones, Mrs,
very small lien...tit id fanners that !"A EN''Il" 
( 
)1.'" ' III's' farms. With quotas in effect, cotton ;defense job i,i bigger. In a reel nt l undi.rwent a major operation in Felix Segui and son. Billie Thorn-




'WI V"VIT Ilming "tat"' 1"""8 may I"' made as autheelzed!address. II W. Prentis, Jr., Presi- I (hi. Baptist Hospital, Memphis, Is ton, have returned from a visit
changes in Soil Building Priv taus 
i"• I!'• in, Indira 1 and c-:c,ii- a m lciu by the Aye-tener:11 Aellesine •n denIII 't of the Nietional Aleemeation of ' getting along as well as can be with Mrs. R. H. Black in Knox-
ut the onummity meetings.
, silii ate : Ia..... triple superphosphate Apt iii I (1311. %wthial(' hi•h. vi»phashied thi v!i. ' s poetcd. viii.',Tenn.
I
Farmers stead(' 1/I. Ior'' inter-
. 4111)1 20 is rirat pliesphide, and ship- Need Fur Program Ile reminded that building a two. Mr. and Mi.s. Terry Davania of
este(' in esiriling tirair soil 
so.. buil,,ing tie ids reseiyed ef Audrian winter 'Cotton farmers have tie•eci of OCI'all navy is u tremendous job be. Paducah spent the week end with
Npayments 1..1.8ns, ferrnees in Ful- /1-n s. ! marketing quotas for the 1941 mar- cause it means increasing the size; the formees parents, Mr. and SPEAKI G CAMPAIGN Mrs.
ton County are badly in need
In y oh, us., the use of liming keting year mote than ever be- of the navy 100 pet- cent. But the ' C. A. Davania, Middle Road. TO OPEN ocTorivit 119of
Soil Ci racer vet ton Pract iees be 
 
fort' 
materials reinstituted the hulk of , fore," Si•eretary Wickard said. Army is to be increased 1,000 per Miss Virginia Holmes, student in - -------
it becidiii,s too law It is much mate' iiils, hill tonle MIIIITIAIOSPIIIIIO "War 14111(1 It kills have decreased, cent, 101e Miss, Oxford, Miss., spent the 
It has been definitely decided at
State headquarters that the 'I m-.1111, i,•,:, son 'ad under ph iv iS1',11:4 rather than increased, our foreign In addition, he said, the original with end in Fulton.t•tede•r lei carry out a soil conserve- form-
tic proto•arti be-fore our land 
II( 1Ia• AAA 10rognini. reached a indicts hir cattoli. Although thi. loo per cent has to be modifii-d tol Mr. and Mrs. Jess Nichols and ,
al speaking campaign will get on-
es Mahon jiist tinder $1.0001,000 and , in isition of cotton in win Id beak. mei•t modern warfare ri.quirements.,Ilerschel Giles spent the week end 
den-
 ..—
way on Saturday, October Ilk
erodes to the last ilegree and then
largest item in cost. .I:i difficult, we find satisfaction in Ile said, too, that another example. with Mrs. Hillary A. Quinn in with rallies being scheduled Init will hymn'. newe'ssary for iiii te II I" "'"' II"'
, the. fact that we are increasing the of tlw size of the job is the' fact that !Paducah. every district except the third. Sitesrestore it.
(MOWERS TO VOTE 
Mt' Of cotton in our own countty • in the construction of a single Mar-! Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gates will of the speakings and the time wiltCOTTON
It is more economical and more 
N 
-
IKE' I• l'f T BCC. 4 
m 
through such programs as mattress- tin bomber, 400 to 800 sub-contrite- leave tomorrow for Iled Springs. be announced next with.N
practical to adopt a soil conserve- 
N 
aking end other new uses. Do- tors are involve Kentuckians will rejoice, that theyd. Ark., to spend about ten days. i
will hear the von-es of U. S Sena-lion practiie on farms than it is 
----
inestic use of cotton is now at a _______—.. Clarence Maddox is a patient fo,Cuttem growers of Tenticsse and birs Albert W. Bierkley and A. B.to do lard resiervatien, which' , high level due largely to ineretesed
fat men; widl be thrown to do in the 
the nation nullcut i, e• Ill r n 11 • 1,11,iim.ss attivity ,A,Iiich ,,,m be , American industry knows that ducah,
treatment in the I. C. Ilist.ital. Pa-
"Happy" Chandler a•; well as Gov,
e•ndern De certifier 7 whether or net , retail to continued progresN eineir Ke4.11 Johnson 1111d all of the,
,tlicy it unit ii. hi quotas on the '
pratially ica•ribed to the nation:0 1,1/m 10111Ymiir future. if land erosion con-
is through keeping awake and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Turbe•vill Democratic Congre•ss ricolineal& as it is, It 1(11 priegram. ,
1941 cnip. looking for new ideas. Many mil- spent the week end in Memphis. 
V It;, smite (-lounges in 10,11. 1 Secretary of Agriculture Claude - 
Senator Berkley's speaking en-
Thin With marketing gm tes In if- , lions of dollars of pi•ofits are re- !, Mr. and Mrs. George Moore and . gagernents in the state will likely
building srastices that each farm- R. Wickard has announced that the feet, cotton farmers will have all invested each year in this country , son have moved from Highlands tu,. not be as numerous as those of
er in th, county should know and national cotton marketing quota for phases of the AAA Farm Program in research activities to find new I the Linton Apartment on Fourth ,Chandler, as his service will lie re-
the 800 farmers which have work the marketing year beginning Aug- ! t„ hop hold their income roarer a , products or improve existing ones. street. 'quired by the National committee
shopts should have. it clear under- ust 1, 1941 will be' the same as the fair ley•ed while working toward One dramatic example on record is Harry Wayne Shupe, receiving in other states but -Happy" is cer-
standing, rather than Ow 180 that one in effect for the past three adjustment necessary as a result I that of a company which spent $40- treatment in a sanitarium in Malta. tam n to make numerous personal
have been reached througH corn- years. With normal yields, it will of developments in the cotton salt- 000,000 on new factories and ex- Ohio, is improving nicely. , appearances in the state as he has
munily meetings. make possible the marketing of ahem in recent years. In the pro- ,periments before earning a single Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Holmes and a considerable "stake" in this else-
The program is (diet tog 1 fairy approximately 12 million bales of seam they have acreage allotments,cent on the dyes it eventually pro- R. C. Pickering attended the Ole hors as he is up for election to fill
vetch as a grant-of-aid matt rad, cotton, produced on an acreege near to help adjust supplies to de•mand..ducedj Miss-Southwestern football game the unexpired term of former Seri-
which a farmer can get timitigh that of the 1940 season. In 1940 cotton loans that will place a floor
their soil building practices in the cotton acreage allotments totaled under prices, and marketing quotas
program to sow as a winte or c ve r 27,900,000 acres, while farmers to place their commodity on the LOCALScrop. . planted about 25.10(1.000 acres. market in an orderly fashion. At
Hairy vetch hotilel sbe meded Marketing quotas for 1941 will present our domestic cotton price
FULTON (.(117NTY NI.:WS. FULTON, KENTUCKY
  11111•111WI  AMINES
Miss Dorothy Cole of Paducah ,
ator M. M. Logan.in Memphis last Saturday.
.spent the week end with her par- 1 Propaganda: Any statement made
eels. Mr. and Mrs. Atkins Cole, by persons whose interests conflict
H. W. Ruddle is improving at with ours.
with small grain sometime Se- not, however, become effective un- is far above the world prices min- Mrs. M. F. Gray of Oklahome.his home on Arch street. Aphilosopher





fellowint thinking lowtt twshao
a legume, furnishes a splendid eligible cotton growers who vote in' states.
spring pasture, especially gess' for a referendum to be held Saturday. .
hogs, hut it is more outstanding as December 7.
in the spring. From 15 to 20 91.2 percent of the producers tetra (1. 14/44,
•
a soil builder to be turned tinder The 1941) quota was approved by
pounds of sced should be planted voted in thi• referendum held De
per acre. Your payment is $1.50 cember 9, 1939. Similarly, the quota
per WTI` for seediag and &due- programs for the 1938 and 1934 r
tion will be $1.50 for the seed crops were approved by a hire,
furnished threnigh the program, majority of the producers 
vote,.;AMES PRESTON
and let him explain fully the use Regardless of the• outrome of tl.,•,beginning to make- It, d agaisse
Flits} • •Come to the county age•nts office in the two referendums.
of vetch and how it should be December 7 referendum. the eme,emotional hysteria in some Con- !
used. Make plans to s'w cover servation phases of the AAA Farin . gressional quarters!
crops on all the fields you culti- Program will be in effect in 1941. That's news. It means that if the;
vated this fall. Keep s •mething Marketing quetas are designed to trend away from emotionalism and!
green on your land this winter. supplement the conservation part ,toward logic continues, the. nation;
cf the program by assuring farmers may yet be able to arm itself for
Three St. Louis men were ar- whe plant Within their acreage al- :satisfactory defense.
rested under a seldom-used ordi- lotments Vs..nt their efforts to ad- I Legislative. debate over conserip-
nance for making false reports of just supplie s will not be nullified lion of men led to pure hysteria in
robberies. by non-ceoeerators. Farmers who which some solons talked unthink-
The idea that the fittest survive plant within their acreage allot- i ingls• of conscripting wealth and in-
no doubt originated with a stir- n'h 1710, r the conservation pro- •dostry. Now, they are beginning I.
%• • i,. . • - - sslize that conscription of inch! '
el wealth would me-an core,
LAUNDRY SERVICE
AS CLOSE AS YOUR PRONE!
Figure If Out For Yourself.'
It's Cheaper to -Send if To The Parisian"
It actually costs scu -./e to do your is ..shing at home
and %.%hat de you have? Only the washing is done! The
laundry docs the washing ar.d does it cleaner With less
wear and tear on your garments.
Ass a av you licure it, your wa•line can he eone hy
the latitirars tor less, and YOI L0N'T HAVE THE WORK!
Mans local housewives are already aware of iii.' saving,
we offer. It is easy for you ill take advantage of our
services.
PHONE II




-n of the whole nation.
The sounder thinkers are 0
?evinced that only the unwilling
dustries and dollars should be
0:fiscated. They realize that if
',yealth" is conscripted it means,
forcing everybody to buy govern- 1
i 
—ent bonds even if they have to!
• !row the money to do it. And,:
ey say, they can get the unwill-I
s dollars through taxation.
uiJ
Thus charge that industry is
abotaging" national defense are)
,emeranging against t'.--e" accusers.,
2•.e President, the National Defense!
Advisory Commission, the Secre-1
tary of War, Secretary of Navy,0
and so on down the line, insist tled
dustry is doing its part. T
-raid satisfy the in, s' er, 1
eiess
.As a matter of fa.-t. .7r) creas-!
number of log, '
1,111 in the la •
ef them put it.
mg a le-Cs-1.1x -
until we don't kessy y
taxing."
He points out that out of these
ten tax bills, eight hive been pas- I
sed as late as June and only two
earlier in the year. That means I
that industries which would like
111 December t 0 plan their activi-
ties and program for the next hill
Veer can't do so becaase they won't
find out until June or later what
tares they will have to pay for the
year.
who
follow tar legisl •11 usually
pretty sound judges of the wisdom
of tax bills. In a r,c,n: pirss
lery discussion, a eseop of them
si;ggi sled an emcee:vent 1% the so-
culled 'S xcess prefes' 1-i11. It w,,s,
Incidentally. newssar rme 0
Mrs. Kellie Lowe on Green street.
Mrs. Lon Berninger was taken to
the I. C. Hospital in Chicago Mon-
day mernitig for treattnent and is
reported to be doing as well as
an be expected.
Mrs Flimbeth Payne and daugh-
preve at the home of her daugh- blessing to be poor.
ter, Mrs. Herschel Jones, on Jet- In the horse and buggy days the
ferson street. horse, at least, had that kind of
Mr. Johnny Harwood has been sense,
dismissed from the Baptist Hospi- Poets seldom commit crimes. ac-
he,. Memphis, and is getting along' cording to one of them. Except on
nicely at his home. paper.
Wallpaper
We have a complete stock c, new
Wall Paper. A wide range of pal.....rns











heterodyne with 2 bands
— broadcast and IN-
TERNATIONAL
SHORTWAVE. Hell-
scope loop aerial, illumi-
nated "Gold-Glow"'
dial, in mottled brown
bakelitc cabinet.
, . MI 0 nimmpammii
MODEL 26 BB -.1 tunes!
radio Irequem-!, stage using
a 3-gang condenser gives this
receiver increased selectivity
and sensitivits . 5. big S-tritie,
including onctifier, set with
10- tub.' pritormancr. Broad-






324 Walnut Street Phone No. 4
cant-aelevalase• ., ess, eielessestes
FULTON COI TNT Y NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS
What history may move to be
one of the most important Presi-
dential campaigns in decades is at
last in high gear. The period of
peace and quiet which followed the
nominations seems to he definitely
over.
During that period, there can
no question but what the Willkie
candidacy suffered a slight let-
down—his friends admit it, even.
Mr. Willkie was swept into the Re-
publiciaa nomination on the crest
of a wave of almost unprecedented
enthusiasm, similar to that which
gave Mr. Roosevelt the Democratic
nomination eight years ago. No one
experienced in politics believes
that enthusiasm could have been
maintained undimmed from nomi-
nation day to election day. Willkie
strategists deliberately planned
the let-down, knowing that it had to
INDIGESTION
come soot.' time, and that the each-
I. it came the better off his can-
ihdacy• would be'. History is studded
with dismal example's of candidates
who brought their campaign to
max urn pitch tt se long be-fin' No.
vembele—and, as a result. seemed
to the voters as stale RS yesterday's
beer by election time.
On top of that, the Willkie cam-
paign called for super-careful
planning. Ordinary issues are of
little moment today. with the its.
tlonal attention focused on war or
Eurtipe and defense at home. Mr.
Willkie is not an "a-ginner." Ile
endorses many New Deal policies
in principle, even as he denounces
ninny New Deal methods. Anti so,
almost inevitably, it looks as if this
campaign will focus down to two
issues—one tangible, the other more
or less intagible but of immens,
potential importance.
The tangible issue is that of ad-
ministration. Willkie badkers be-
lieve that he could get more for
each defense dollar than could the
he doesn't charge the President
with dictatorial ambitions. Ile mho
ply points out that once the pre c,
dent is established—or, putting e
!another way, the old anti-thin!
term precedent is demolished-- we
will have. in principle, accepted a
'government of own as against a
government of laws.
That was the theme v. hide dom.
Mated Mr. Willkie's Coffeyville
addreas, opening gun of his cam -
:paten. And it has dominated his
other prepared addresses made
; since, even as it has dominated the
little two-minute off-hand talks he
has made in dozens of towns.
Mr. Roosevelt bases his candi-
dacy on his record-son what he re-
'golds as great New Deal attain-!
meas. His answer to the third-term;
argument is that there can be no!
dictatorship here so long as OW
'people possess the ballot. His re-
cent speeches have been moderate;
in tone, and have been generally
well received. They ire' iii it driv-
ing speeches—apparently he thinks
there would he mi point in his -
this retailer arti the whelosaler—
bey ii. tv cliii save?
(AM SCHOOT NEWS
Walter J. Mahal. Stow Superin-
tendent of the Anti-Saletin League,
was a visitor at school Tuesday
morning. He' slit eke to the high
scrim)t students in the interest of
temperance.
County Agent S. V Foy of Hick-
man was 11 visitor at school Tues-
day afternoon.
Fire drills have been begun in
the school . The first drill was held
Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Idelle Batts of Fulton taught
II the school Friday in the place
of Miss Hudgens, who attended the
Duke-Tennessee football game in
Knoxville, Tenn.
There will be no sch ail Friday
as all the local teachers are plan-
ning to attend the IDEA meeting
in Murray.
present White House group, They making a canwaign bans inasmuch The First Year Heine Ecoromics
Neither the old gray mare I O
1M7 ailed this Heart , which would be fairer to all diverse
La he could steer a cotese• le• and what he stands for are Club held it, first eting Friday
mute methods of farming are what ti
weII knot., ii to th ii ill'. Oct afterneon. plans an. b,•ing
!used te be--the smart farmer • •'
assisaissa oe u.. sae. Ai tiara. interests in this country today— eet., P„inn, all aro agreed
MOM ass sad troioro deomd #44 Bra Ai, to every oapertunity to keep le
ass trews is th• Aomori. or raw ow act lilt • , •
file` 14 make tablecloths.
▪ aa• hos. No 'stall.* but wade a is. heat: weaker and capitarist. farmer 
and pi.,,stient w„, never ni finis,. .; '.‘
• ',erred.;:,,,1% manufacturer, little business-nian. , . .• ,1M55s it times ti 
• " "" '"" reliefer, etc. And only the blindest and tit livery.
suppliers of the New Deal fail to. 
t
.-
:se that it has made many grave Who will win? One eel the se eek-
le its for a seised to he is
mistakes in the administrative field. Iy picture nuigasines recently a,k- daN. evening. 
Orloher 27. et le'
even as it has made great advances ;ed a group of well kne wn Washing-
cheol building.
s,
laenging before the peeple pro.. to e 
Martha Jane Wall was a ren correspondents anti comm nta-[
-rents aluch must eventually b. e. a • ; I e; 
'r ‘"; tht la latices near Oe
"Iced. ..
The intangible, issue k that el .; '-. • 
T , third and fourth 14 t ;
pupils have begun a study of s
tee thii d term—of one man's in- said, to make a se ft, ma-diction
mats for their circus. Cages I.
dispensability. Mr. Willkie has bees possible 'Es • .! •.• evenly
,,„
hitting that issue hard, and some ;!ivitled in 
1 at been made for the circus pre:
the experts believe that i• may present to either Mr. Raesevelt or Tin' 
pupils of the third grade-
turn out to be the decisive issue of Mr. Willkie. 
making animal books.
the campaign. No man, says Mr. Latest 1)111,1a:heti pens give the 
The fourth grade pupils
le t n
Willkie. is vital to tile country—and President a substantial lead. But making desert scenes and
ice 
;
the idea gets around that one these polls were taken during the 
been studying about svelte.
man is indispensable, it will be ; Willkie let-down period and so -
just a matter of tano before dicta- may not mean much. From now !
• --eh: fel!ect :1 To Mr. Winkle, on, the polls should be more signif- •
eal fight 'his— icant and accurate. Hope of Willkie
— backers is that his rating will come
slowly but steadily up. reac'eing
top before November 5.
Si;me are wondering just hew
accurate the modern "scientific
sampling" polls will prove to be
if the election is close. These polls
didn't come into existence until
the 'thirties' and have covered two
presidential contests where the vie-
won with reeerd breaking ease.
'•: a really nip-and-tuckingetnii g
Girl Scout News
Troop One, met Tuesday, Oct. 1,
1040, Ten members were present
at this meeting. Signaling was
practiced with a flag and with a
whistle.
After the meeting was over sev-
,eral of the girls, accompanied by
the captain. Miss Annie Laurie
Turner, went on a bicycle hike,
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
The successful farmer plans his
work and works his plan.
Hens and cows are a hard cum-




The vacation clays of Summer
have gone, and Autumn's
busy days are here again.
There are children to get off to
school, summer clothes to be
stored, and woolens to be re-
trieved front the moth balls.
Which means errands to be
run, dry cleaning to be done,
shopping trips to be made and
a hundred and one either things
that add to the cares of the
busy housewife.
Well, there's one sure way
to relieve a lot of this hurry-
worry. Let the telephone run
the errands while you take it
easy.
If you already have tele-
phone service but only one
telephone, you probably lose
a lot of time running down-
stairs or from one room to an-
other to answer or place calls.
A handy extension telephone
upstairs or in some other
much-frequented part of the
house would put an end to
=costal this tiresome legwork.
Prepare now for the busy
days ahead. Call the telephone
office today and let us tell you
bow little it costs to enjoy all
the benefits which telephone
service or an extension call
give you. — Southern Bell




3 Miles North of Fulton on
U. S. Highway 51











We test Tubes FREE
and sell RCA Victor
Tubes for all radios.
BENNETT
ELECTRIC
•hi 1. TON'S ONLY COM -
METE RADIO SERVICE'.
Phone 201 225 Fourth St.
STORE YOUR COAL NOW
Cold weather is not far off and now is the time
to get ready. Hare your bins filled with our
good, heat giring coal and be ready for the cold
days which are coming. Prices may advance











Dlrector of Adult Education
LUNVERSITy  OF LOUISVILLE 
Last week I advned you to buy
and save. This week I want to re-
, mphasize that state-ment
Several important tarts point the
way to higher prices. Scrap iron
and copper prices jumped this
past week and remember these
commodities are essential in most
of our industry. Coal priees are
due for an increase as a result of
the Bituminous Coal commission's
price policy • Prices for 1941 auto-
mobiles will, in most cases, be high-
er This was predicted several
months ago. Price increases do not
come suddenly and in large
amounts. They gradually creep
upward; before long you are pay-
ing from 10 per cent to 15 per cent
more than you were a year ago.
Although Washington has warn-
ed that it would not tolerate run-
away prices, I think a 10 per cent
to 20 per cent advance could easily
eike place before Washington
cud step in. The eovernment is
.emmitted to a policy of restoring
prosperity and we have never had
prosperity when prices were low.
Likewtse, the government policy
for the past seven yeais has been
tel stimulate prices. especially farm
products and raw materials.
covernment officials know, as do
and I, that if the price of
eeat, cotton, corn, iron and steel,
lumber, etc., goes up we will be
paying more for our bread, suits
and dresses, our automotnies and
radios and other essentials.
Washington is likewise commit-
ted to ft high wage policy and we
all know that high wages, under
present conditions. mean higher
eosts and prices. What does All
this mean to you? To me it adds
up to just ene thia'?-11IGHER
rl ICES.
Se :wain I say to the consumer.
I
Tilt, Will'cue Elll'ilpt, is 1141E as ear
removed flow tile tarot, ,if Teti.
nessee as it might /44.4111 if you
dinet believe it ask a neighbor who
grows cotton or tobacco.
Regardless of the pric id areal
next spring, there le nil work near
important than that ot say im; ii
supply or good seed for lionii• plant-
ings and for sale to those who need
them.
Sheep killing (hies an' toasirt
their grip in Tennessee- of (MT
70,000 /Wad Of sheep, insured in M,
I ndemnity assoviations, losses were.
little inore than one per cent &w-
ing the past year.
Americanism: Arguing paid ter:
Abundant supplies of homegrown
or weeks and then failing Ike Vote:.
foods and feeds are the farniers
first line of defense.
The wise farmer knows what he
deesn't know; knows where te
find out, that's horsesense.
; Sixty years ago three out of every
four farmers owned the land they
cultivated. Today nearly half ale
tenants or sharecroppers.











For the Best In New Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In Used Furniture
SEE
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO,
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IS YOUR HOME SAFE?
H Fire Comes, Property Values
Are Destroyed, Human
Lives Endangered
NATIONAL FIRE PREVENTION WEEK, OCT.
6-12, POINTS THE WAY TO HOME SAFETY
hew, mon.* and re,n.itni# arc urged to
Jell n is. Fire Prnratioi. Week einopoiri to woke
their horn., pa!, itiores i.e ot hick to Jim.
Follow This Guide to Heat* Safety
1441!:Dierst best type of chimney is built from ground
and Flues cause mad fires in farm
in solid foundation with brick laid flat anti lined with
flue tile. This type of chimney saves many tire losses.
Examine chimneys carefuliy from top to bottom
ttefo s re winter fire-', started each year. Look fur
ks and openings caused 1.y loosened mortar. Ex-
amine most closely when hidden from view a.s in
doset. 11114 Attlf. A trip through the attic may 141sO
your home.
Other Clues fiat brick chimneys require extra pre-
-tuition Brick on edge chimney. cannot be' trusted.
nw". •11011ht 111,14444 led'arc-fulls and often. If rr-
pairs •re tussled tnniploy a otnipetent and experienced
workman
lay or cement tile chimneys or pipes Moloch roof
are dangerous no-I .1101111
BE SURE THATYOUR CHININEYSARE SAFE
Sparks on Roof
!Alin hoint,.
/14 furzy shint:le roofs are dangenms Repko,
:to. or a% toot, at po..11,ie attic • moting material
11.0 uill Dot 14411'11
%, shingle toof it not replaces!, protest with a
spark arrester on the b.,. of each ellimm.y.
To re-,lure the spark hazard where soft toe] 44t. wit‘l
see toed, clean the soot (rem dimities'. at least once
es, h year
Gasoline and Kerosene cause many fires as %di
a• hos- .4( Mr on frni.
I 411111r them to start nr 41:414-lo'n fires
This practice has proved fstal in hundreds of eases
11,4 fill the reservoir of stove. lamp, or lantern
h.:4 Aft ificial light, hut by daylight or electric. flash.
Itght
toisoline er sitnilar products, if kept in storage NI
thr ferns, should he ronfinvil to a small budding for
thie purpotr, only, anil 41414044Ni TS i'mt or more frofn
other Wilding*
A few gallons of gasoline, not exceeding 3 gallons,
may he kept in dwelling Ifins tight or safety twit free
from leaks and if confined t.t it bark nom or rear
pore h s.a rh4111 cell ot• n
rUff•Old1S, Stems and Fireplaces are hasanit
a 14.14 nerd to be pointed Fire is a great
when kept under control Appliances for ng heatI and
rodune dseild he to maintained to thrir
snfr,,
Furnsien mom floor and sparse above furnace shouls:
he kept clean and free of combustittle matertal.
Furnace pipes should be examined before winter
firrs are started. They often rust from it itiun anst.
rout hoiew lienerally on the under side.
Top of furnace an7Pp?pire to chimney should be at
Its• than Is, fnnn door above or metal shield s,hopki
protect 114.0r.
Stoves on wooden flo.ses sh.nuld have • metal floot
cove-ring eNterirling IS indirs In front of feed &tor.
Storrs should be a safe distance from walls &Oa
woodwork. Ilet not keep wosellox direetly behind
and chew to stove.
Stovc doors should close securely so they wdl not
fly open under pressure.
Open fin, m fireplaces should be enclosed IN •••rot.r
uith wings and hood and stanshng iricc-'
hearth. •
Stovepipe. sh.suld Ise ckaned es, h sear . •
socurely wired to chintrwsy. shouldve ha caret s
if pasong through floor te rzrI111.41.‘i 1.1 iwt rut, r
himrivy in at?,' Of Ut10,111'ed room
Iii not 461.4,11 hot 4,411. and ashes: where they
might start a tire
Kop niat,14., in glatt, earthenware or metal con
laincr out of ha. It '.1' iici,tn'ti
Lighting Equipment which illuminates thrones
Tiled 'um of an open flame, whether front gasoline.
144.1-44•411f, or gat. requirr,,arrful turwriri,inn.
ktvp lamps at • safe ritstanm from curtains er
other highly cortil.ust material.
liasoltne lamps and lanterns produce intense heat
and should not be plated where to thing atioN-#
1,re
Elssetrie fights are comparatively safe if preperlx
installed . sots' installation lo novies or handymen
13 moil; should le done by a toutpetent and expori-
cncrti contra, tor In confontaty with the rules of the
Itund Pet trificat ii, Mininistration or other ap-
prorol code If present wiring was not we installed,
have it checked lo a .44111141CM fh4.4 en,-al tof
There Ant Other le. ittqw,rtant 11144Zahlt %hitt,
threaten vour home. Watt li for them suet IIE C A lire
MI. ALWAYS
Chock o#n home by foll.## ins this guide
to safety and iitsep these Instructio., (sr future
errthr.
Your Cooperation is urged is ttte Agriculturist
Committee of the Sachem.' law Gained. 410
North klichigan Avenue. Chicago, col he the Nor
tional Board cit Fire Undersenters, Jotn Street..
New York You may obtain further inforenatton ors
fire prevention to ajirrt‘inrt either of throe
THIS 1940 CAMPAIGN FOR SAFER FARM











































































Mrs Jo. mile Elluidge of Fulton,
yr. and Mrs. J. W. Thomas and son.
.3erre, of Dukedom.
Mara Inerrne Walker spent Sun-
day with Hilda Gray Byars.
M. and Mrs. J C. Lawson nine-




of John Parrett. 'rho:, ho
attended were. Mary Nell Javis-
•,n, alr and Mrs. Frank Nall and
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Scott and Sunday school was larg, ly Lit 
Gla Bazzle, Lova. Parrett,
daughter, Mignon, visited Mr. and tended last Sunday. 
' Mr. and Mrs. Harry Davis and fem.
Mrs. Will Scott near Fulghum Sun ily, Mr. and Mrs Hilton Evans, Mr.Mr. and Mrs. 0. Williams and
lay and Mrs E. If. Hindman, Malikfamily were Ow dinner guests of
Mr and Mrs. Ilt•nry Walker vii. Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Griffin last Sun- 
Parrett, Mr. and Mrs Lehman
Irlenthi iii Fulton Sunday at. day.
*el noon. Mr. and I'drs. Cecil Atkinson and
Wm Mary Frances Herring Spent children were the Sunday guests
`sitturdaY night and Sunday With of Mr. and Mrs. Roberts.
Mt. and Mrs. Luby Howt•II. Mrs. Owen Faulkner and baby
Men Ruth Byars slant Monday visited MN. Homer Dunn recent.
tit with her parents and a num- ly.
1.,ar of friends gathered at their Miss Ruth Franklin visited Mrs
lamb for a singing. Those Pres" Donee Faulkner Friday
tent *err Mr. Clarence Whipby of Mr. and Mrs. Flowers and chil-
Vadurah, Mr. George Gains of dren were callers in Harris Sun-
Mayfield, Thomas Earl Hackett and day afternoon.
alum Lola Giffin of Harris. Mr. and Mrs. George Britton and son and
Mrs. IrAirl Crocker, Dr. R T. Rudd, Charles Browder.daughter were the dinner guests of
Mr. and Mr.,. W. N. CovingtonMr C. L. Gardner and Mr. and the former's mother, Mrs. Ruby
visited Mrs. Raymond Bondurant
at Midway last Sunday.
Bill Covington has returned home
after visiting friends and relatives
in Russell, Ark., and Malden, Mo.
Lee Batts spent last Sunday with
his daughter, Mrs Bill Bonifield.
at Fulton.
ItIrs. Roy liondurant will move into Mr. J. W. Smith of Pierce was a Jessie Blackburn is back homeVhv Ilawann home. , Sunday afternoon callt•r in Harris.
from Detroit to visit his uncle, Lex
Mrs. Luther Byars and (laugh- The Epworth League visited Wal- Blackburn who has been ill for soy-
tot, Ifilda Gray, and Mrs. J. W. nut Grove League last Sunday •eral months.
Thumas and rain. Jerre, spent Sat-
urday with. the former's brother in
Berkley. Ky.




Watellees, Clocks Is Time Fleece
et All Muds Accurately Re-


















Teo wens.n today do not have eon. sign .
Issetioniel trouble. Maybe you've notie.
TUILT)ELY getting ataaar.,wv.,"
lately - your work too much for you -
• Lydia E. l'inkhom's Vegetable
to help quiet unstrung nerves,
Threw. mr.thly pain (cramps, backache,
1114.4setse) and weak dizzy fainting spells
dee to, functional disorders. For over 60
=riaikhani's Compound 
ha helped han-
d thousands of weak, rundown
women. Try se
t - -
Nvisler and son. Billie. Sunday.
Miss Montez Britton visited Miss
Sarah Jones Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Pickering
and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Picker-
ing visited Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mur-
rell last Sunday afternoon
night.
The P.-T. A met at the school
Monday afternoon.
A recreation party was given at
the school building last Friday
night. Music was furnished by the
South Fulton band. Every one re-
ported a nice time.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Faulkner, Sr.,
visited relatives on Wulf Island,
Mo.. last week.
Miss Nell Speed was the Sunday
guest of Evelyn Dedmon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dunn spent
last Friday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Dunn.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Speed visited
Mr. and Mrs. Theo Backwell Sun-
day.
Mrs. Huh Lynch and children and
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Britton visited
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dunn of Union
City Saturday evening.
Mrs. Odis Parnell will leave for
South Carolina in a few days to
join her husband who is there for
training in the U. S. Army.
Mrs. Kate Melvin and Mrs Mary
Brockwell called on Mrs. Ruby
Neisler Sunday.
ROUTE SIX NEWS
I Mr. and Mrs. Carnell Stephens
and children, Wanda Carole and
Wallace visited Mr. and Mrs. Leh-
man Boulton Sunday evening.
Johnny Boulton has been on the
sick list for two weeks, and has
been unable to start to school.
A host of friends and relatives
honored Mr. John Parrett arid his
father. Clay Parrett with a birth-
day dinner last Sunday at the
Well Folks, Prices Are Really Red
Hot At PICKLE'S
Irish Potatoes, 1'. S. No. Is. 10-lbs.  15c
Sweet Potatoes. red or yellow. 10-lbs. 1:7c
Cabbage, fresh, green, pound P ,r
Greens. Beans, Peas. Butter Beans, lb. .. _5c
Onions, ni-e yellow. lb.  21 2c
Turnips. -ally good. lb. 21 2c
Bananas, golden ripe, doz. I5c
Os tinges, 290s, dozen .   25c
Lemons. sour, juicy, doz. __ 19c
Grapes. Tokays, fresh. nice, pound 6c
Grapefruit. 96s, California. 1 for __17e
f 'rockers. We're°, 2-1h. box  I:0 2c
Shredded Wheat. regular size box, each 9c
Coffer, Wise Pick, ground while l' wait, 3-1b. Ivc
Snowdrif 1.6-lb. bucket 99c: 3 lb. bucket   _ 52c
/co. with glass, 1-1 lb. Orange Pekoe, ea. I9c
Flour, Snowhitc, plain or self-rising, 21 lb. 73c
Kraut. 21 2s. each __ :lc
Tomatoes, No. 2 can. 3 cans 2be
B. Bacon. La( ledc fir Independent, 2 lbs. 39c
Sausage. pure pork. made country way. 2 lbs. 29c
Pork Chops, small, lean. pound __ 2k
Motion. Boast, really nice. pound IV ic and 15c
Lard. pure hog. J lbs. 3-ic
Cresem. that good shortening. 3 lb. can 12c
Beef Roast. young, tender Chuck. lb. 171 2c
Steak. 1'- flout , baby beef, really nice, lb.__ 29c
Oysters, fresh, nice. pint __   .7.fr
Fresh Side Pm-k. lb. . __ __ 15c
Prices Good Friday, Saturday and Monday
II. hen Ion Find Better Prices They Win Al-
ways be at Pickle's. For Beller Foods at 
Beller
Prices fast Call Pickle, Phone 226. 
Free De-
beery .Inywhere, Any Time.
Pickle's Grocery
East Stale Lint. Fallon—First and Last Stop
' ntsr 6." t'
Boulton and Kenneth, Mr. and Mrs.
L. T. Pharis, Bill Parrett and fam-
ily, Mrs. Ada Henderson, Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Bone and Billy. Bobby,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kimbro,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Fost-
er, Mrs. IA-la ROSS, Mr. o.I.1 Mrs.
J. C. Battle and family, Melton
Tucker, Jenn,e Berry, Mr. Co 'Icy
Summers, Leonard Trot-v. Mr
and Mrs. Clay Par•sett. Mr and
Mrs. Bob Burkett and frandy, Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Tucker. and
BEELERTON NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Pleasant Rudolph
and family of Paducah spent Sun-
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S. J. Walker and family.
Miss Erline Wilkins of Shiloh
spent tile week end with Dorothy
Wry.
Mr. and Mrs C. C. Hancock and
family visited their daughter. Mil-
dred, of Murray Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Conn and
family spent Sunday with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. If. Conn of
near Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Watts of De-
troit spent Friday night and Sat-
urday with Mrs Paula Walker
and Boone.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nall of De-
troit spent part of last week with
Rev. and Mrs. Nall.
Mrs. Mattie Marchman of Crutch-
field spent last week with Mrs.
Mettle Guyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Beard and
Hazel Than spent Sunday with
Mr and Mrs. Hub Beard.
Mrs. John Bostick spent Mond,y
with Mrs. John Howell.
Jean Hicks of M. S. T. C. spent
tEe v:erk end with her parents. Mr
and Mrs. Jessie Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hicks spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John
Howell.
Rev. and Mrs. Nall visited last
week with their daughter, Mrs.
Luther Kyle Moore, Mr. Moore and
Joyce Ann of Calvert City. Mr
Moore is employed at the Gilberts-
ville Dam.
Beelerton school is planning a
school carnival for Friday night.
October 18. Make your plans to
come out and enjoy an evening of
fun. For extra attractiona. theft
will be some negro comedy.
ENON NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hampton h;:v•
returned home after spending s.
eral days with their daughter. Mn'
Ben Pollard and Mr. Pollard •
Frankfort.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Smith sp, •
Tuesday near Barchvell attend.
tin,- Baptist Association.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Cook had s•-
tInt.ir Sunday guests, Mr. and M7 .
Joe Sellars and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar MeMonri-
and family spent Sunday with Mr
and Mrs. Waltz MeMorris and
family of Clinton
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dillon ha,
moved to their farm near Crut.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Smith sp• •-•
Sunday afternoon with Mr.
Mrs. Hermon Sanes.
Sunday afternoon guests of M.
and Mrs. 0. D. Cook were Mr. an •
Mrs, Harry Sanes and family
HIGH PRODUCING COWS
MEAN GREATER PROFIT
How production per cew is el, s •
related to profit in dany fare'
one is brought out in a report of ,
study which economists at the
versify of Kentucky College
srieulture made in Shelby, Spot.
er and Henry counties.
Where production per cow as' •
aged less than 7.000 pounds of mnl's
in a year farmers made an average
of s1,396. Where the production
• anged from 7,000 10 8.000
the average proftt was $1.570.
here the cows produced met.
than 8,000 pounds of milk in
n•ar. earnings jumped to $2,033.
The average number of Cox%
, FULTON. EENTTYCKY
4.1 1:1 I • ,ig.1
$2,558, mid net 'Writings $1,679.
N11111' Id the farmers lost mrawy.
Grade "B" whole milk was sold.
1ln. farms averaged 200 acres and
ranged from 102 to 445 acres.
lime are suggestions the eco-
nomist say dairy farmers might
consider:
The substitution of high produc-
ing cows for poorer ones through
careful culling and selection; the
production of more legume hays;
the use of better cropping systems,
including the use of limestone and
fertilizer to Increase crop yields
and improve pastures; keeping the
Inind adequately protected by cov-
er crops in winter; and providing
the dairy cows witli adequate well
nI1111121 t.1
sure high milk production per cow,
are Him,. of the ways In which
farmers on small farms may in-
crease their income.
A. J. Richardson, auto dealer of
Lubbock, Tex., canceled a $900
'debt owed him by 21 of his friends,
'explaining. "I don't like to see
them dodging around corners when
they see me."
"The place to practice on a sax-
ophone is the prairies," ruled
Judge Malden of Chicago when a
neighbor complained about the
noise made by Charles Horton.
Trying to duplicate a vaudevill••
stunt of shooting ashes off a cigar
"...it's quiet n.r.v, hut wait till those deliv-
ery trucks start rolling in after lunch.They'll
come so fast the shed will be jammed in no
time with everything from crated bath tubs
to cartons of cheese—and every one of 'cm
going to a different place."
"Yes, and they're all in a hurry, too. But let
'em come. With the system we've got we'll
handle 'em easy. Every package will be
loaded in the right car and loaded safe.
Most of 'cm will get where they're going
by morning."
It's a big job to handle 5000 carloads
of freight a day. It takes about 40
miles of freight cars to carry it. We
do it every day on the Illinois Central,
rain or shine, with methods born of
long experience. The shipper gets
the benefit.
President
held in anothor's mouth, Johnny
Ricks of Batavoa. N. Y., shot out




ereomulsion relieves promptly be-
seam it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm, and aid nature to soothe
and heal raw, tender inflamed bronchia/
muouus membranes Tell your druggist
to sell you a bottle of Creomulston with
the understanding you must like th•
way it quickly kilo, the rough or you
are to have your inorwy buck.
CREOMULSION
F0, Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
4
Get Ready For The
BAD WEATHER AHEAD!
Take care of the health of your family. Have those shoes repaired now, be-
fore bad weather sets in. We delight in making SHOES LOOK LIKE
NEW, and our customers like WORK DONE THE FACTORY WAY.
Better get out those old shoes today, and let us put them in first class condi-
tion, for real wear and comfort.
Walk In Real Comfort
THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT IN
RUBBER HEELS
IN OVER THIRTY YEARS
8 Exclusive Features




3 Live Resilient Cushioning Eyes
4 Corrects Foot Posture
5 Eliminates Foot Strain
6 Longest Wearing Heel on the
Musu ket
7 Gives Greater Walking Ease












The Fulton Woman's Club held !
its fast meeting of the year Fri.
'day afternoon, October 5, at the
club building. with the hospitality ;
ecaremittee acting as hestesses, Mrs, ,
Hendon Wright and Mrs. Charles
Gregory served as pages. Thirty-- ;
erte new members were! welcomed:
late the club and each was pre-;
seeded is corsage at the door.
• The 'president, His. Mansfield
m, presided over the meeting.
Ms Jake Iluddleston gave a re-
port on the district meeting of
NVianan's Clubs held in Pi inecten
ln TIWAday, October 1.
The meeting was then turned
OW tel Mrs. Warren Graham, 
pro-
yam chairman, and she prese nted
Hiss June Dixon. teacher in Jun-
ior High school, ash° gave several
vocal solos, accompanied by Mrs.
Steve Wiley.












Over 200 expertly made Fur.
Trimmed and Sport Coats. Due









Sweaters . . . Si
118 pairs of Crstal Sheer
Chiffon Hose. 79c VAIIIC.
Cr,
Oil Bolik,, cc. LI i I. A 1 tIll
the Diary of Samuel Pepys.
The new members were then In.
troduced to the old members and,
at the end of the meeting. tea was
served by the hostesses.
MRS. M. L RHOADES
HOSTESS TO ;.:111CLE
Circle No. tl of the Baptist
sionary Society nut Monday at
210 p.m. at the home! of Mrs. M.
Rhoades on Holman Avenua.
Twelve members and one visitor,
Mrs. M. L. Gray. were present.
Mrs. T. T. Hoar. chairman of the
circle, was in charge of the busi-
IICSA hour and the secretary, Mrs.
Fred Patton, called the roll and
read minutes of the last meeting.
Mrs. Kettle Lowe gave the de-
votional. The program was in
charge of Mrs. Carl Brittian and
she was assisted by Mrs. L. V.
Brady and Mrs. D. D. Legg.
After the closing prayer, led by




Circle Four of the Baptist W. M.
!U. met Monday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Carl Hastings on the
Mayfield highway. Mrs. R. B.
Allen opened the meeting with
prayer.
Mrs. J. C. Sugg, chairman. pre-
sided over the business session and
.the meeting was turned over to
Mrs. Hastings. program leader. The
devotional was taken from Mat-
thew 24. Mrs. Hastings gave an
interesting talk on "Home Mis-
sions." The closing prayer was
led by Mrs. Earl Taylor. president
of the general W. M. U.
The hostess served refreshments
to eleven members and two visit-








Matinee - Night 10e TO ALL
Sunday - Monday
"The Mummy's Hand'
Your teeth will chatter. Your
heart will leap at this thriller-
chiller.
Matinee - Night 10c TO ALL
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FRIDAY - SATURDAY
News - Comedy
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a le No a at Baptist W.
I met Menday afternoon at the
I ome of Mrs. George Winters on
Fairview avenue. Twelve regular
!embers were present.
Mrs. J. S. Mills, chairman, was
in charge of till' meeting. The pro-
gram was directed by Mrs. Tan
Hart and the devotional on "Holy
Spirit" was given by Mrs. A. E.
(2110.1 ford. Th, meetina was
With prayer Imy M UN. Ed
Bondurant.
During the social hour the hos-
tess. assisted by Miss Lillian Tuck-




The Annn• A unstrung Circle of
the First Baptist Church met Mon-
day night with Mrs. Royce Dumas
at her home on Park Avenue. The
meeting was opened cc oh prayer by
Miss Myra Scearee. Mrs. Clifton
Hamlett gave an interasting Bible
study on -what N'otir Money Rep•
resents," basing her discussion on
scriptures taken from Romans 12
and Matthew 24.
Tin' program was in charge of
Miss Ruth Roach, the topic for the
eveaing being "God's Unchanging
Plan of Stewardship." She was
assisted by Miss Helen Tyler. Miss
Scearce, Mrs. Cecile Arnold, Mrs.
Malcolm Bell and Mrs. Otis Bizzle.
Following the program the presi-
dent, Mrs. Hugh Rushton. presided
over the business session. Answer-
ing the roll call were eighteen reg-
ular members, one new member.
Mrs. Clifford Hall, and one visitor,
Mrs. JCSA Haynes. Minutes of the
last meeting were read by Miss
Sara Linton, in the absence of the
regular secretary, Mrs. Philip
Humphrey. Personal service for
the month was discussed and old
and new business was transacted.
The meeting was dismissed by Mrs.
Rushton.
After a short social Loo, the
meeting adjourned to meet again
October 21 at the home of Miss




Miss Adolphus Latta was hostess
to the Thusday Night Bridge Club
last week at her home on West
State Line. Four tables of play-
: present and these includ-
ed eleven members and five vis-
itors. Visitors were Mrs. Abe
Jolley. Mrs. N. T. Morse. Mrs. Hom-
er Wilson, Mrs. H. H. Bugg and
Mrs. Harold Thomas.
At the conclusion of the contract
games Miss Bessie Jones held high
score among the members and her
prize was hose. Mrs. Thomas, vis-
itors high, received Cologne and
Mrs. Bugg. who cut consolation.
was given a vase
Miss Latta served a sandwich
plate and cold drinks.
WEEK END GUESTS
IN ADAMS HOME
Mrs. Poarl Adams Massie, her
daughter. Mrs. Frank Lamm, Mr.
Lapka and their sari. Richard, all
of Collinsville. Ill., were week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Adams.
Martin highway, and other rela-
',yes in Pierce and Martin.
Those who visited these gla •
on Sunday were Miss Jackie
thews and Mrs. Charles Low,
Pierce. Mr and Mrs. Bern._
Adams and children of Fulton, 11
3, Mr. and Mrs. Carmaek Ander-
sen and daughter. Lou Ann. Rev.
Will Chadwick. Mr Will Fields and
daughter. Mrs. Lela Mae Adams, all




The Supreme! Forest Woodman
Circle. Myrtle Grove, Number
met in regular session Wednesday
night at the home of Mrs. I. M.
Jones on Central Avenue. Mrs.
Herschel Jones, president, called
the meeting to order and conduct-
ed the ritualistic meeting. The
pledge of allegiance was given. fol-
lowed with prayer by Mrs. Lois
Waterfield. district manager. of
Hazel. A lengthy business session
was held.
At the close of the meeting a
social hour was enjoyed and these
visitors were present: Mrs. Jim
Killehr.w. Mrs. Ardelle Sams. Mrs.
Wa*erfield. I. M. Jones, Herschel
.1, ties. Guy Winters. Clyde Omar
and Claud Bell.
I Games of bunco and bingo were
enjoyed and prizes were awarded
to Mrs. T M. Jones, Mrs. Lorene
Rushing and Miss Lillian Bell,
among the members; and to I. M.
Jones and Claud Bela among the
C'isili,i a.
A pot-luck supper was served
and the meeting was closed with a







S, FULTON, KENT,...4rY 
itmods A. of the
MET MONDAY !couple lea , • ,I
The Harris Parent-Teachers As- Iiiiiiesmasm. They se Ill IIsc:o 01
socialism met in regular sessiiiii ,21145
falunday afterimon et the selleol. we'd DS misville, lay
""im 1.4.̀  ^" itAPPIAN Elm SALF c.rym,
.comen, Golden Delicious, Saluesaii.
The president called the 11111'011U; t,.
order and the Pillig. "God ri"I'lE MOON CIRCLE 
Fled Delirious. Crytties Orchard.
South Fulton.
America." was sting. tollawed with The Luttie Moon Circle! of the
First Flaptist church met Nlonday , volt KENT,--T„ reliable e„„pie,
flight at the home t't Miss Mita - children. 3 large semi' apart-
i!gthwnWyilliaTnhuie.or,iptoino,igthep,ralylehst•knuitaii., bath am, garage. 50, omen,.meat front end baitsentrance,
trsonth and the first one will he on I'll by Mrs. Walter Voelpel. Mis• „r 'or Re.,,hart
Firiciay, Oct. III. All young people. Ntary Moss Hales was in chat ge of at
Parents and friends tire invited ti the iheeling in the al s er the
arattend. president, Ntrs. Edward !
.The program committee for the Following (hi- usird be Mess ilLtyAlpiln-1 or ielarii of
Ifallowe'en amateur program will routine, Miss Martha Elizabeth aline, 41tort -haired terrier dog,
meet with Mrs. Hugh Adkins Sat- was in cl•iirr, of the too- named Skipnei, Iii'. three brown
iitday night, Oct. 12. gram on 'God's Ilia hanging Plan spots n bar I.. Itch. ii' Da,..es, 512
in Stewardship," She was a! sIst- College St.
the P. T. A. prayer.
A discussion was held concern-
idg community life. Plans were
Made for a social to be held each
SANGER-BUTT 
led by Miss Almeda
'Mrs. Charles Walker. Mr. 
WEDDING TUESDAY
led the clisii prayer.
Thy marri'le 
of 
MI" Ruth Rang'. Delicious -refreshments wereee daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry !
served during. the serial hour.
Sanger of Hickman, and Walter ;
Roberts 'ii Butt, Jr.. son of Mr. and!
Mts. W. R. Butt If Fulton and 'ArTEND M
Frankfort, took place at seven ,IN PADUCAH
acheck Tuesday evening, October! The Regional meeting of the
8, at the First Methodist church in Woman's Missionary Union of
Hickman, witn the Rev. Syl Fisher Baptist churches was held at the
officiating.
Tin' bride wore a wedding gown
of ivory satin fashioned with
sweetheart neck, basque waist and
full gathered skirt. She wore a
double %Tit of illusion attached to
it tiara of seed pearls and a band
of orange blossoms, and she car-
ried a bouquet of white orchids
and lilies of the valley.
Mrs. Robert Sanger. Hickman,
sister-in-law of the bride, was
matron of honor and the brides-
maids were Mrs. Jesse Carneal,
Jr.. Paducah, Miss Elizabeth Butt,
Fulton. sister of the groom, Miss
Frances Amberg and Miss Mary
fl len Henry of Ifickmaa. They
all wore ascot blue ea!lveteen
resses with sweetheart necks,
'skirts gathered low in the long
fors() fashion and shirring irt)Fhe
front of the bodice. The matron
of honor wore gold flowers and the
bridesmaids carried yellow bou-
quets.
Dr. R. V. Putnam of FuPon at-
tended the groom as best man.
Ushers were Robert Sanger. Hick-
man, brother of the bride. Ernest
Fall, Jr., Billy Writnell and Rich-
ard Hill of Fulton.
Mrs. Glenn Bushart. Fulton, or-
ganist played the wedding matches
"Ave Maria" (Schubert) and
"Venetian Love Song.- Mrs.
Harold Rice. Hickman, sang "At
Dawning" and "Oh. Promise Me."
A receili,inwa hold at the ii
U. MEETING
Immanuel Baptist church in ma-
ducah Tuesday. Tine, attending
from Fulton were Mrs. Earl T. y
lor. Mrs. Carl Hastings, Mrs. E TI
Knighton, Mrs. S. Si. DeMyer,
J. S. Mills, Mrs. C. E. Hutch!
Mrs. Horace Luton, Mrs. Kettle
Lowe, Mrs. M F. Gray of Okla
homa City, Mrs. W. E. Black, Mrs
Ed Bondurant, Mrs, Luke Mooney.
ham, Mrs. L. E. Meoneyham and
Miss Nell Marie M.smeyham.
BIRT11 ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Briggs •
Hickman announce the birth e'
son. born Tuesday morning, (
hiber S. in the Fulton Hospital
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fields ar,
iii 'lint'" the birth of a daught-r.
Ann Lraine. born Monday morn-
ing. Ottober 7, in tile Fulton H's
pit!.
Miss Ma7y Nell Hawkins return-
ed home! Monday morning from
Jamaica. N. Y.. where she was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Beck
for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Earp of Lit-
tle Rock, Ark., were guests of Miss
Inez Earp at her home on Church.
street last week.
Miss Jean and Joe Cook
of Paducah attended the Paducah
Fulton football game here last Fri-
day night.
ANNOUNCEMENT
I wish to announce the opening of my Clinic
and Hospital
OPEN FOR PUBLIC INSPECTION
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13
Hours 1 to 5 P






whicIl I will givi.

















People cri the Stage Satur-





Sunday - Monday, Oct. 13 - 14
"Mob's Last Warning'
Peter Lorre and Geo.
Sanders
Also VAUDEVILLE












eGUARANTEED—to start Saturday morning.
•GUAR.4NTEED—to end Saturday night.
•GUARANTEED-7-to be outstanding ualue.




You'd expect to pay a It more for a
bathroom set of thes quality. alai Isx30






3a-inchec wide. Solid colors ie
a bite. pink and blue, also stripes, both
dark and light. You'll like its gomi
We reserve the right to limit quantities
421
LAKE Grant & Co. 111hl 111h1
